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Speaker Madiqanz OThe House will come to order. The Members witl

be in their chairs. The House will come to order. Hould

the Hembers please take their seats? The Chaplain for

toda? will be the Reverend Dr. Rudolph Shoultz, Pastor of

the Union Baptist Ehurcb of Sprinqfield. Dr. Shoultz is a

guest of Representative Michael Curran. kould tbe guests

in the gallery please rise and Join us in the invocation7''

Reverend Shoultzz nAlmighty and most loving Fatherm khe... to

guide us... because we are pilgrims through this barren

land. As we gather this day within tbese hollowed wallv

remember the prophet once said to us that unless #ou build

a house. we*re laboring in vain. :o# Lordv we are invoking

Thv divine presencem especiallv upon tbesev Th# servants,

whom we have elected to govern our lives. Lordv may the?

remember as You have called upon Cain once to report of his

brother and remarks werev that he was not his brother*s

keeper. Ma? eacb of us and as 'our children realize that

we a11 are our brother*s keeper. Grant, O Godv Your divine

powerv courage and strengtb for those who will stand while

others sit. llay we ask of Thee, tord, to bless these now

who have come this day to make their report. Btessv keep

and guide. And for him who shall presidev give Your divine

blessing we pray. And for a11 who could not answer to the

Roll Calt this morning, will You ualk with thea and give us

all the victor: as we wait upon You this day. Amen.o

Speayer Madiganl e'We shall be 1ed in the Pledge of Allegiance by
Representative Ropp.e

Ropp et aIz *1 ptedge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of America and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under God. indivisible, with liberty and Justice

for a11.''

Speaker Yadigan: nRoll Catl for Attendance. Mr. Greimanm are
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there any excused absences today?f'

Greiman: OYes, thank you. Mr. Speaker. Let your record show that

Representatives Levin and Uhite are excused on official

business and Representative Huff is ill. I would Iike also

for the record to reflect that vesterday Representative

White was excused as wellv and ue were not appraised of

that.''

Speaker Madiganz 'lLet the record reflect those excused absences.

Nr. Piel. are there any excused absenceszo

Piel: ''Yesv a11 present and accounted forv hlr. Speaker.dê

speaker dadiganz OThank you. Have all recorded themselves who

wish to be recorded? Mr. Clerk. take the record. There

being tt2 Members responding to the Attendance Rolt Call,

there is a quorum present. Mr. Clerk. rr. Clerk, do you

have anM business? Committee Report.o

Clerk o::rienz ''Representative Steczo, Chairman of the Committee

on Cities and Villages, to which the followîng Bill was

referredm action taken March 3, 19874 reported the same

back with the fotlowing recommendationl .Do pass* House

Bill 3:0.0

Speaker Kadigan: OThe Chair recognizes the Doorkeeper for an

announcement. Mr. ooorkeeper.''

Doorkeeper: nMr. Speaker, the Honorable President Rock and

Members of the Senate are at the door and seek admission to

the chamber./

Speaker Fladiganl HMr. Doorkeeperv please admit the Honorable

Senators. As designated in House Joint Resolution #22, the

hour of 12100 noon baving arrived, the Joint Session of the

85th General Assembly will now come to order. Wi1l the

Members of tbe House and our esteemed guests from the

Senate please take their seats? Mr. Clerk, is a quorum of

the House present?''

Clerk O#Brienz OA quorum of the House is presentoe'
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Speaker Kadiganz e'Mr. Presidentm is a quorum of the Senate

present in this cbamber?/

President Rock: OThank vou, dr. Speaker. A quorum of the Senate

is present.''

Speaker Madiganz pThere being a quorum of the House and a quorum

of the Senate in attendance, this Joint Session is

convened. At this time, the Chair would like to recognize

certain public officials who have Joined us for the Budget

Message. First, the Secretarv of State. former Nember of

the Housev l.lr. James Edgar. Mr. Edgar. Tbe Comptroller or

the Stata of Illinois. tbe Honorable Roland Burris. Kr.

Burris. The Superintendent of Education, Nr. Ted Sanders.

Mr. Sanders. From the Supreme Court. Justice Ben diller.

Mr. Miller. Joining us in tbe gallery, the first Lady of

Illinoisv Jayne Thompson. The Chair recognizes the

Yaloritp Leader, ?1r. Mcpikeeîl

Mcpikez ''Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Will the Clerk read Joint

Session Resolution #2?H

Clerk O*Brienl Oleint Session Resolution :42. Resolvedv that a

Committee of ten be appointed, five fron the House by tbe

Speaker of the House and five from the Senate bv the

Committee on Committees of the Senatev to await upon His

Excellencyv Governor James R. Thompson, and invite him to

address the General Assemblvo'ê

Speaker Madiganl eThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of the

Resolution. A1l those in favor signify by saving eaye*.

all those opposed by saying 'naye. In the opinion of the

Chair, the eyeas' have it. The Resolution is adopted.

Pursuant to the Resotution, tbe fotlowing are appointed as

a Committee of Escorts to escort the Chief Executive. Tbe

appointments from the House are Representative Giorgi,

Representative Leverenz, Representative Bowman,

Representative Ewing, Representative McAuliffe.'â
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President Rockl e'The Senate Members of the Escort Comaittee are

Senators Jacobs, Senator Hallp Senator Tom Dunn, Senator

Davidson and Senator Fawell.''

Speaker Madigao: ''Hill the Committee of Escort please convene at

the rear of tbe chamber and await His ExcelLencvv the

Governor? The Chair recognizes tbe Doorkeeper.e'

Doorkeeperz oHr. Speaker, the Honorable Governor of tNe State of

Illînois, James Thompson. and his partv, uish to be

admitted to this chamber.o

Speaker Madigan: lAdmit the Honorable Governor. Ladies and

Gentlemen. Mould everyone please be seated? Mr.

Mccracken, woutd ?ou please be seated? Would you please

give vour attention to Governor Thompson? Rr. Governorol

Governor Thompson: OThank you, <r. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Rr.

President, Leaders and Members of the 85th General Assembly

of Illinoism my fellow constitutional officers and m?

fellow citizens, togetber we face difficult questions.

requiring courageous and lnnovative answers from thls

Assemblv and from the people of lllinois in just a few

sbort montbs time. Our answers this year will dictate the

future of quality of life in thls state for ourselves and

our children and their children. This is a cross roads

vear for Illinois and this is a cross roads budget. I

strongly believe that the balanced budget I present to #ou

todav provides the rîght answers to questions about the

healtb of the Illinois economy and our chances ror new

Jobs; the right answers to questions about the depth of our

resolve to instst that Illinois schools be tbe best in the

world; the right answers to questions about how to begin

the long march from welfare dependencv to emploMment; the

right answers to questions about what State Government

should do to improve life for those unable to find work,

unable to protect themselves from abuse or unable. because
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of mental illness or phvsical disabilityv to face life as

we: the more fortunate, do; the right answers to questions

about protecting the safetv of our citizens and about

preserving and enhancing our environment on the land, in

the air and our Water. But those right answers can onky be

obtained bv efficient management of State Government in the

form of our tax svstem to establish a modern revenue

structure that is fair, grows with the growth of the

Illinois economy and is adequate to meet our anticipated

needs for the balance of this decade. And that is the

first point to be emphasized today. This is not a one vear

budget. This is a multi-year spending plan. He do not

need to, we should not simply, face this questîon again

next year and the vear thereafter. ôut failure to enact

this budget or its equivalent will leave you witb tbe same

s?stemic tax and service ditemmas kn 1988 and 1989. The

budget I present to you today includes both tax rate

reductions and tax increases. You will like the former.

You will not like the latter. I am proposing a reduction

in the rate of the sales and use tax of Illinois. a

broadening of the sales tax to cover certain types of

services, computer software and nooprescription drugs, a

modest increase in the personalv but not the corporate,

income taxv and the 50: increase in the personal exemption

on the income tax. I hope that after careful

consideration, the maloritv of this Legislature and the

majorit? of the public will agree that both are needed.

They provide ongoing tax reform and the necessarv revenues.

Firstv I ask you not for a tax' increase. but for vour

careful consideration of these budget priorities. If you

approve of the answers to the critical questions facing

this state. then together we must also find a way to pay

for them. This budget asks for appropriations of 22*1
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billion dollars in a11 runds, including 11.5 billion from

General Revenue Funds, a nine percent increase. It

includes a 8.3 billîon five year program to preserve the 60

billion dollar investment we now have in our transportation

systems. Alleviate conlestion on our urban roads.

construct improvements to ke? arteries throughout Illinois

and belp tbe state:s poorest counties and townships cope

with the rising cost of road repair. This budget expands

the t.3 billion dollar Build Illinois Program to a two

billion dollar program in order to improve waste water

treatment systems in 236 lllinois communities ln ever? part

of our state which must, under federal law, come into

compliance with the raquirements ef the Clean Hater Act of

1987, passed Just last month over the President*s veto, bv

July 14 :988, barelv a vear away. And as of today. those

236 communities do not have tbe means to come into

compliance. and also to keep the promîse by paying for the

programs whicb vou added to Build Illinois in the past two

vears. And this budget provides more than 5004050,050

dollars in new state support for local governments across

lllinois over tbe next two pears at a time when local

governments are feeling the efrects of cutbacks in federal

programs. including the loss of federal revenue sharing and

have nowhere else to turn but to the propert? tax. And

that is the second point to be emphasized about this

budget. No one else has appropriately answered the

question of how local governments can cope with the toss of

federal funds witbout having to caise property taxes again

and again and again. This proposal does. In recent vearsv

I have brought you budgets which guaranteed record spending

increases for education. He recognized together that

education from preschool tbrough postdoctorate needed our

imperative attention with reforms and the monev to pay for
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them. In the first two Mears of our education reform

movement, we strengthened @ur system and devoted

5:3.000.000 dollars in spending increases to elementary and

secondary education and 2O#v000.00O doltars in increases to

higher education. This budget proposal, while recommending

increases of a sligbtl? lesser magnitude for Fiscat 1988.

offers usv I believe. the best cbance to achieve the five

year promise of reform. And that is the third point to

emphasize. Failure to enact this budget or its equivalent

will stop education reform dead in its tracks and doom any

chance ef revising the school aid formula this vear. And

then we might as well hand back a1t the awards ue have

received across the nation for the past two years for

excellence in education in Illinoisv because nobodv gould

be fool or b#pocrite enough to hang them on theîr wallsm

for that to happen. At the same tine, we agreed to reform

and fund traditional education in Illinois. Ne took the

first bold steps to help workingv taxpaying citizens cope

with the technological changev industrial reorganization

and foreign competition by hetping to pa# for the training

and technolog? needed to safely take Illinais and its

workers into the next centur? and that economy. Ask the

workers at Chuckles in Danville, at Keystone in Peoriav at

Northwestern Steel and Hire in Sterling, at Ecko in

Chicago. at Revere in flintonv at Magna in Nashvilke, at

Munsen in Monmouthv at Roadford in Rockford, at Eenith in

MelRose Park, at Diamond Star in Bloomington, at

Caterpillar in eleven locations around the State of

Iltinois and at dozens of other Illinois companies whether

that bold step was important. And then with this morninges

headlines in front of you, ask the fortv-seven year oldv

undereducatedv underskilled worker at Sears in taundale or

the workers at Firestone in Bloolnîngton, whether it is
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important that these programs to bring new training and

technoloqy to Illinois continue or shall we here and now

consign tbem to the welfare rolls wbere wev a1l of us4

taxpayer and recipient will pay more? In the last two

vears, you and I and the people of lllinois have asked for

new initiatives. and they uere important. Dav care bas

jumped bv aore than #,0004000. It is now more than a

50,000,000 dotlar vearlv obliqatioo. I-search to find the

missing children by #v000,0004 probation funding bv

:3.000,0004 the war against infant mortalit? by 26,:00,000.

education b? 37040004000, and the war against substance

abuse b? 5,0004000, Circuit Breaker initiatives for seniors

by 2:.000.000 and the list goes on. These new initiatives

have at least two points in common. one, they were al1

adopted by unanimous or near unanimous Roll Calls in the

House and the Senate. Two. little or no new revenues were

provided to pay for these new programs which are now part

of the services State Government provides to the people of

Illinois. At the time we did tbis. #ou and botb hoped

that natural growth revenues from our existing base of

taxes imposed on a healinq econom? would pay for them. And

so we finance them in the meantime by a combination of

drawing down the balance to supplement natural revenue

growth. He can't do tbat an? longer. The balance. as the

fomptrolter has told usv cannot go lower without damaging

our ability to pay our bills on time and recovery is still

too fragile and uneven to depend for the moment on new

revenue growth to accommodate al1 that we have given to the

people of Illinois. I took signiflcant corrective action

last Julvv viewing more than 35040004000 dollars in new

appropriations and to your credit, Mou largelv concurred in

the fall. Nowv howeverv we face the choice between

abollshîng these and other new initiatives or paving for
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them. I have chosen to keep and pa? for them. They are

important to the lîves of eleven and a half million

citizens in this state. And the final choice is now yours.

In the area of education, the future of our children and

the future of our state#s econom?, propose a budget of

more than 5.# billion for elementary. secondarv and higher

education, a budget that increases state support of

education bv 300,000,000 dollars above the current fiscal

vear. Elementarv and secondarv education would receive

more than three billion dollars. an increase of 20040004000

in spending or 7.t percent. With this budget, we can

target 62,000,000 for preschool education programs foc

those three and four year olds who are most at risk of

failure in school and failure in life without help before

the? even arrive in our elementarv schoots. He can

increase summer school proqrams by 18,000.000 to give

additional instruction to kids who might otherwise drop out

rather than return for another year of failure. And we can

strengthen the skills of those exceptional students who

thirst for more than we can provide in the regular school

Mear. We can provide a t040004000 dollar increase in the

budget for alternative education pregrams to encourage

youngsters to stay in scbool rather than to drop out and to

fail in education and in life. de can double the

appropriation for the Illinois dath and Science Academ?

second year of operation. We can do all of that and more

with this budget and new revenue. Without tbose new

revenues, we can do none of tbat. Schools will have to

make do with the same amount of runds thev have this ?ear

or. to sav it plainly. a zero increase. 0ur efforts to

make the teaching profession more attractive will have been

dealt a set back. The national recognition that Illinois

has Justtv received for sweeping education reforms will be
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stripped awav. Higher education in this budget will

receive more than l.# billion dollars in General Revenue

Funds, an increase of 100.000.000 or 7.5 percent, and with

this budget, we can provide an average six percent salary

increase for faculty and staff at our colleges and

universities. out pacing expected inflation by two percent.

Me can strengthen the academic quality of our community

colleges and improve instruction in occupational and

technical programs important to a recovering economy. We

can expand the 500 dotlar Merit Scholarship Program to

include the top ten percent of Illinois high school

graduates. dithout new revenues, we cannot make any of

thase important improvements in higher education. This

vear, ee must continue our welfare reform erfortsv

redesigning the system to better encouraga recipients to

seek emptoyment and to gain the skills needed to find uork.

Tbis budget includes an average 3.2 percent increase in

grants for recipients of aid to famities with dependent

children in general assîstance. Qe have oot been able to

fund a grant increase since Januarv :985. but we should

wait ne longer and certainl? it's an element of welfare

reform. There are those who will sav. in factv they said

it yesterdayv 'but this is not enough,# but to say that

without being willing to change a systea which now supports

people Who neither work nor Learn is unacceptable in

lllinois and in America. A11 of us, recipients and

taxpavers, have had it with the present system. will

have specific welfare reform proposals for your

consideration in this Session. but anv rational plan to

clean up the welfare mess would propose that recipîents be

allowed to continue to recieve some child care and medical

benefits during a transition period from welfare to

emplovment. Our present system encourages the Jobless to
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choose Welfare over work and tbat is immoral and

unaffordable. Ne can increase job placements b? aore than

251000 over last year threugh Project Chance, which is

working and which gives the unemployed the skills needed by

the private sector. Ue can require that those general

assistance recipîents who are able to work must participate

in accelerated Job training programs and help find them

Jobs, but a1I or that will cost seed monev, and we cannot

do any of it without additional revenues. The same is true

throughout this budget. We need innovative treatment and

prevention strategies to combat abused and neglected

children. In fact. additional mandates costiog additional

dollars are already pending in this General Assemblv. Tbe

Bills have been introduced. Theg are being heard in

Committeev but no new revenue is attached. We cannot

continue to fight the abuse of children by abusing the

svstem of revenue and expenditure. The only thing worse

than tax and spend, tax and spend, is borrou and spend as

in Washington - unacceptablev or spend and spend or@ where

the qualitv of life reall? countsm refusing to spend our

resources today to give us a better tomorrow. So4 anv time

you hear that refrain about tax and spendv tax and spend.

consider the alternatives. He need to develop and fund

programs to address problems like teen suicide. He cannot

do it without added revenues. Ue need to qive cost of

Iiving increases foc communitv providers in the Department

of Children and Familv Services and the Department of

Mental Hea1th and oevelopmental Disabilities. In fact,

the? are mandated by law. The Grotberg Amendment aust be

repealed or funded, but we cannot do it without added

revenues. We should expand our battle against abuse of

senior citizens and begin pilot projects for âlzheimer*s

Disease victims and their families. but we cannot do that
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without added revenue. While this multi-year spending plan

does raise revenue, substanial revenue, for substanial

needs, it also continues to achieve tax reform and that is

the next point to be emphasized. Together we bave made a

verv good start in recent years b? decreasing the lllinois

tax burden while state services have increasedm one of the

best records in the nation. Me have granted unprecedented

levels of tax relief in lllinois. Nore tax relief enacted

in the last ten years than in aI1 the years of Illinois

historv combined. #ou ought to be proud of that. I am.

Hefve begun to shift the burden from those least able to

pav. In fact, we have enacted so much tax reliefm but

concentrated so much of the public debate on possible tax

hikes, that already enacted tax relief measures are

forgotten or ignored. Now. I know that's the wav it is in

the real wortd. None of us get a penny's worth of

political credit for that which we did yesterdav. But ue

need to remind ourselves and our people that that has been

money in the pocket for a long. long time. In the last ten

years. we bave eliminated the state inherîtance tax,

elimlntated the state sales tax on machinery and equipment,

printing and graphic art equipment, coal and oi1

exploration. drilling equipment. Sales tax on farm

macbiner? equipment and parts eliminated. Sales tax on

food eliminated. Sales tax on prescription drugs

eliminated. Circuit breaker grants increased and income

eligibility sealing raised. State sales tax on gasohol

reduced. Utilitv taxes. Oh, what two hated words to put

together. utilitv taxes. Imagine taxing utility bills,

probabl? the most regressive tax in the entire state. This

General Assembl? took a courageous step, actuallv it wasn*t

courageous. lt was easv. This General âssemblv took the

eas? step a couple of years ago of restructuring and
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capping the utility tax to make less regressive and

abolishing the tax on tax. That was easy. Easv to pass.

Easy to sign, but it cost us 85.000.000 dollars a year in

revenue and growing and 8540004000 dollars worth of

programs were not cut, nor was 854000.000 of new

compensating revenue added. Thates hard. Thatês hard.

That was a proper tax decision. ln the abstract without

cuts in spendinq or balancing new revenues, it was probablp

a foolish fiscal decision, but still have the chance to...

And except for a small and temporary increase, the state

income has remaîned at the same level since it was enacted

18 years ago. Now, I want to say something about that

plainlv and directly. I'm not one of these guvs who says.

'Hev, we got the lowest income tax in the nation, let's

raise it.e Thatês wrong. It's wronq fiscally. It's wrong

in terms of economic development. It#s wrong politicallv.

Ites just plain wrong. Low taxes are very much to be

desired so long as they produce revenue adequate to the

needs of the people. You*ve got to finish the sentence,

and so Iêm proud that the Illinois personal income tax

the next to lowest in the nation. The onlv lower one is

Pennsylvaniats at 2.l rather than 2.54 and if vou live in

Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, the two largest cities in

Pennsylvaniav vou pay a four or five percent city income

tax. So4 in the real worldv Illinois. personal income tax

is tbe lowest in the nation. There's nothinq wrong with

that. We ought to be proud of that. klefve kept a fiscal

discipline for those t: years. And no state touching our

borderv our prime Job competitors, our border states has a

lower income tax than we. And no state touching our border

would have a Iower income tax than we if this budget were

to pass tomorrow. At the mostv we'd tie w1th Indiana. In

Indiana, to fund tbeir education reform, tbis year must
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choose between extending the sales tax services or

increasing their income tax. Measure it against personal

income. Illinois taxpavers pav less than the national

average in taxes to state and local government combined.

Iem proud of that. Thirtv-one other states have heavier

burdens than Illinois and the most recent figures show that

the Illinois burdan is below the average of the ten largest

industrial states and for the nine Great Lake states. Iêm

proud of tbat. The time bas come to 1ay rest a great myth

which is currently being put forward bv some who oppose any

kind of tax increases for an? purposes and that that

will stifle the growth of Jobs and income. 1 read tbat in

the Irlhunt the other da? in this eHeartlande editorial

piece. lmagine writing a piece about the economy of

Illinois over the last decade and talking onlv about taxes

which bave consistently gone down and not saying a word

about the national and international recession in

agriculture in the nation#s number one farm state or the

dropping out of the bottom of t6e market for farm

implements in a state which has manufactured more tban any

other state in the world we#re talking about tecbnological

change in foreign competition. Imagine writing such a

piece of balderdash Without taking account of the real

world in saving. ?He11, vou know, you raise taxes, vou*ll

just discourage growth in income and Jobs.f Hell. take a

look around us, my friends. Nhîch state would you most

like to be like, if you were looking at income and Job

opportunities? And I guarantee vou that almost without

exception all of tbose states will have far. far. heavier

personal and corporate tax burdens than does the State of

Illinois or would the State of Illinois were this proposal

to be enacted tomorrow. It is a myth to say that providing

revenue sufricient for the health and welfare of the state
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will stifte economic opportunitv. In fact the contrary

true. Oh, there's a level beyond which you wouldn't qo.

Taxes can be oppressive, but income taxes are not

oppressive in a state whicb in the real world ls the last

on the list in tax effort and has been there for 18 years

or wbo*s at tbe national average in the sales tax rate and

wants to go down. And one more point, no tax system can

call itself either fair or productive unless there is a

match between the tax system and the actual economy. Heere

proud of our growing service sector. but if it contributes

little or nothing to the tax revenues of the state, except

through the indirect means of the income taxm the svstem#s

out of kilter uith reality and will grow more so over the

Mears. And so if it's out of wack today* itell be worst

tomorrow and five and ten years from now. That's wbv half

the states of the nation Who impose a sales tax extend it

to some rorm of services and have for a number of years.

It is not a radical idea. Even some fiscalty-conservative

Republican Governors are proposing, our next door neighbor.

Bob Orr, a fiscally-conservative Republican Governor in

fiscally-conservative Republican Indlana has proposed a

servîce tax. And Governor Martinez. the newly elected.

fiscally-conservative Republic Governor of Florida has

proposed a service tax. rhe true measure of fiscal

conservatism in :987 whether you are willing to end the

fraud and h?pocrisv of trillion dollar federal deficits

wbich hang like a millstone around the economic neck of

states like Illinois and have the guts to make those tax

and spending decisions at home by people at home for at

home needs. That's m: definition of fiscal conservatismv

and 1 wager, you*ll get a 1ot better government for it.

I#m tired of building sidewalks in Arizona Wîth federal tax

dollar extracted from the citizens of Illinois. r want
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those decisions on tax and spendinq to come home. He don't

need that trillion dollar a year millstone around the necks

of the people of Illinois as thev struggle to estabttsh the

kind of economy and Job opportunitv for themselves and

their children that we need to carr? this statev tbis

quintessential American state, forward. Doug Hhitley and

the members or his Revenue Review Committee performed a

good task in pointing out the multiplicity of Jurisdictions

which now impose and collectv or more preciselym in some

instances, impose and try to collect local sales and use

taxes. He rank first or second in the nation. First or

second onl? to Texas in the number of taxing distrîcts

which we have in this state and it:s a mess, as I tbink aIl

the members of that Committee, lncluding Members of this

General Assemblyv concluded. ue ought to take those

important recommendations and enact them into law this

Session while we reform taxes and raise revenues. What

would be the result of this program? Revenue positive tax

reform would add 7884000,000 dollars to the General Revenue

Fund in the next fiscal #ear, slightly more than a billion

in Fiscal Year :89. The net increase in Fiscal *88 would

result by broadening the sales tax base to include certain

services, increasing the individual income tax rate from

2.5 to tbree percent, the lowest in the nation to the

lowest in the nationv and at the same timev increasing the

personal exemptionv wbich leve heard for vears coming from

tbis side of the rostrum, if my mind doesn*t fail mev from

a thousand to 1250 in the first year. Fiscal *894 the

sales tax rate would be reduced from five percent to 4.52,

and the individual personal exemption Would be increased a

second time to $1,500. some 1ow income ta'x families after

the enactment of this program would end up with less income

tax liabilit? than the? have todav. Tbates tax reform.
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From it#s inception kn 1933, the sales taxes applied only

to tangible items Which actually changed hands with rare

exception services that escaped taxation. Eut. as I said,

the service lndustry has expanded greatly in the past ten

yearsv will continue to expand and the fair tax svstem must

apply to what is and what will be. And these changes will

provide important new revenues sources for local

governments, tbus decreasing pressures oo locat property

taxes. The increase in the state income tax will bring

:3,000,000 dollars annuallv to Illinois counties and

municipalities and the expanded sales tax base will provide

3034000,000 dollars in new revenues to local governments

over the next two years. This budget also includes tax

cbanges uhich I have suggested previously to enact a new

five year transportation program and to expand Build

Illinois. have asked for a gradual increase in the motor

fuel tax of less than an average of two cents a vear over

the next five years. A seventeen dollar increase in the

annual fee for a car license plate and a 30 percent

increase in truck licence fees. This will be only the

second increase in our motor fuel tax and ticense fees in

the passed 18 years. In the last four vears, our highwa?

funding has averaged 9:0.0004000 dollars annuatlvv

significantl? contributing to the recover? of the Illinois

economy. but without action this year bv you, the program

will drop to an average of 718.000,000 dollars in the next

four yearsv and we still don't have a federak highwav built

and we don't know what it#ll contain. And the Federal

Government still continues to sit on federal trust fundsv

refusing to spend them, even though theyere dedicated to

that purpose and being collected every day from the

citizens of Illînois. Federal support has declined. At

the same time, naturat grewth in our motor fuet tax receipt
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has been cut by a more fuel efficient car. And because of

inflation, our dollar buvs less to repair a larger than

ever system of highwavs and the continued growth of our

suburbs so important to economic recovery and the provision

of revenue for servîces for the whole state. no matter

where you live. threatens us with intolerable traffic Jams

that could detour business development to other states.

This highwav program also permits a 10 percent increase in

state assîstance to locat governments and begins a special

initiative to target 304000,000 dollars to 37 counties and

672 townships with many road repair needsv but no resources

to pay for thea. I'm also proposing a tWo billion dollar

program for capital improvements for Illinois mass transit.

Ever? year our mass transit systems in Illinois carry more

people than populate 19 states of this nation. There are

an enormous needs now and in the futurev and there is no

substitutev no alternative. This plan would leverage

t4000vG004000 dollars in federal funds to be matched by

$2254000,000 in state Series 3 bonds and would allow a

T50,000,000 dollar bond program for the RTA, when the?

submitted a satisfactory program of capital improvements to

you and to me. As you deliberate on these user fee

increases. 1et me remind ?ou that our gas tax toda: is

within the average of a11 the otber states and that more

than one batf of the states now are considering gas tax

increases. My belief that by the time this program

completes in five years, our gas tax likel: will remain

within the average of a11 the other states. Secondlye as

?ou compare the Illinois license plate fee with otber

states, remember tbat unlike some otber states witb

artificially low registration fees, the plate. Illinois

does not impose property taxes or other excise fees on

automobiles which in some states with low plate fees drives
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the cost of owning that car up b? hundreds of dollars,

depending on the make and the model and the year and the

vatue. And as you talk about pennies on the gallon, atso

measure the cost of not enacting this program or stretching

out be?ond tolerable limits, tbe inflated cost in future

?ears of rebuilding a backlog rather than repairing and

maintaining aod building new. In truth, in transportation,

this book simplv contains a list of everythinq that you*ve

asked me for in the last ten vears and wbat your

constituents have asked ?ou to ask ma for for the last ten

years. So, when dîd a whole buncb or good ideas become a

Whole bunch of bad ideas? Surely not Just because thev

were put between the covers of this book. And the price

explain surelv not. If al1 those road improvements are

trul? not needede this book opens up, we'll take them out.

Ieve seen that done before in Senate Approps. l can do ît

on the second floor. Appointments will start this

afternoon. But. you know, I realtv donet think so. the

price is too high stretch it out a little. Folks would

understand that, but to say you don*t need a road or an

airport improvement when you*ve been telling me for ten

Mears and more that you desparately need them doesn*t sound

right some how. And Build Illinois needs to be expanded

because those 23& communities sitting on the federal banned

list can*t be allowed to stav there, and tbev don't have

anv resources to get off% not bv July tstv :83, and tbis

need cuts across regional. geographicalv philosophical and

political lines of Republican towns. Democratic townsv

upstatev downstate, suburbia. Some of you come from them.

They need help. Federal Government's getting out of the

business. rlore fiscal conservatism. And so4 states must

respond, communities must respond. They are our needs.

Local waste water treatment facilities are really not a
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national concern, are thev? or to put it another wav, are

our national concerns greater than that? Theyere local

infrastructure. He're grateful for the federal funds whicb

have come our wa?, but they arenêt goin: to come here anH

more. Federal Government has substituted a revolving loan

program for the o1d federal grants. Ne must match or

lose it to other states. And surely a Legislature which

consistently complains about the 1ow return of tNe federal

dollar would not see that happen, nor go home to their

communities and sa?. eclose up shopoe Not wben Jobs are at

stakev not when lives are at stake. This budget will also

provide the money to support our efforts to convince the

Federal Government to build the Super Conducting-super

Collîder in Illinois. ând I think We lead the pack,

because we*ve worked hard for three vears together. We put

our monev where our mouth was three vears agov you and 1,

and we*ve lobbied assiduously in ldashington to persuade

themv (al, to make tbe decision. tb), to put in

Illinois. (Al has been done, (b1 remains. Weere the

natural host at Ferme Lab in having done the preliminary

work and sitting in the middle of the countrv. In the kqâ

éD4ql44-I1mqST it said, *Much as weed like to see it in

Californiav we believe Illinoîs is the best sîte.* Imagine

thatv while California contends for the prolect. This

budget asks for a t54OO0,000 dollar contribution from

Illinois next vear to keep that work going forward. This

budget keeps promises made. That is really the bottom

line. It keeps promises made. If there is a better way to

do it and keep the promises, l know you*ll find it. Ieve

chosen to pa# for the answers that we need with a balanced

budget. But if you have other answers, I will certainly

listen. 1 always have; but, if those answers don't include

a balancedv multi-year plan. they*ll be the wrong answers.
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If your answer means there will be no welfare reform. ît

will be the wrong answer. And if Mour answer means that

education reforms will be stalled dead in their tracks,

it.lt be the wrong answer. And if vour answer means that

traffic will be strangled in our transportation svstem, our

singlev best economic development incentive will

deterioriate, it*ll be tbe wrong answer. And so we do have

hard choices to make and no time to waste. know

political leaders can more easil? solve crises readilv

understood as 1983, but if you reall? look down deepv

the choice we face this yaar presents long term a greater

crisls than fixing a recession of *83. HeRre reall? trying

to answer the question of what kind of Illinois we want for

the rest of our lives and for the qenerations to come. And

the wreng answer could provoke a crises. an enduring crises

that will be of a magnitude to dwarf the admiration of :83.

It more difficult to both see and sell the futurev but

that's part of your Job description as it is of mine or you

wouldn.t be here. If wa don*t see our future now and

persuade otbers to share that vision and property and

quickl? answer its challengesv we ma? as well shrug our

sboulders and sit back and give up4 and that's not my

lllinois. Our people are quick and right to demand

political and governmental leadership. ln fact, there is a

fire storm whirling around our nationes capitol today over

Just those issuesv political and governmental leadership.

He eant leadership we sav to our elected officials at every

level, in everv party. But, I tbink ites time a leader

said, leadership requires the courage and wisdom of

followership too. Just as our people have the right to

demand courage and wisdom from us4 we have the right to

expect courage and wisdom from them in response or

political leadership becomes political rhetoric. dying on
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the next wind. Under our constitution. the responsibility

for this documentv at least for the moment, and in the end

is now yours. The ten years that weeve been partners,

vou:ve never let me or the people of Illinois down and I

know ?ou won't now. Thank vou very much.l

Speaker Kadiganz '#Hi11 the Eommittee of Escort please convene at

the rear of the chamber? Uill the Eoamittee of Escort

please escort tbe Governor from the cbamber? The Chair

recognizes the President of the Senate for a Motion.ç'

President Rock: NThank vou, Mr. Speaker. I move that the Joint

Session do now ariseoo

Speaker Madiganz OThe President of the Senate has moved that tbe

Joint Session do now arise. Alt those in favor signify by

saying 'aye'. a:l those opposed signify b? saving eno'.

The êaves' have it and the Joint Session will now arise.

The Ehair recoqnizes >r. Giglio. llr. Giglio.o

Giglio: ezMr. Speaker, the Democrats on this side of tbe aisle

woutd like a Eaucus immediately in Room tl&.R

Speaker Madigan: Wmr. Giglio. the Chair of the Caucusv has called

for a Democratic Caucus in Room 1t8 immediatelv (sic - Room

1t#1. SoT would al1 Democrats please go to Room 118 (sic -

Room lt#l for the purpose of a Caucus? Would all Democrats

please go to Room tl8 lsic - Room tt#1 for the purpose of a

Eaucus? Hould a11 Democrats please go to Room t1# for the

purpose of a Caucus? All Democrats: tl#. Thank you. @r.

Clerk, do you haye Bills for introduction? First Reading

of Bills.''

Clerk O'Brienz 'q ntroduction and First Reading of Bills. House

Bill 411, offered by Representative Shaw, a Bill for an Act

to amend Sectîons of an Act in relation to the rate of

interest and other charqes in connection with sales on

credit and the lending of money. First Reading of the

8i11. House Bill *t2, Flowers and Shawv a Bi1l for an Act
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to add Sections to an Act creating the Department of

Chitdren and Family Services. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill #13, Shaw, a 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relation to the rate of interest and other

charges in connection with the sale on credit and the

lending of money. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill

#:#. Shaw. a Bill for an Act in relation to propert?

rendered uninhabitable bv fire or explosion. First Reading

of the Bill. House Bill #154 offered bv Representative

Shaw. a Bill for an Act in relation to the maintenance of

certain property. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

#t8, Leverenz and Olson, a 3i1l for an Act making an

appropriation to the State Board of Elections. First

Reading of the 3il1. House 3il1 *:74 Hultgrenv a Bill for

an âct to repeal the Eompensation Review âct. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill #18, Hultgren, a Bill for

an &ct in relation to recreation. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill #t9, Hartke, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the dildlife Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Hill GZ0, Parke, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicle Code. First Reading of the 3il1. House

Bill 121. Eurran, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

tbe Abused and Neglected Chlld Reporting Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bi1l *22, Myvetter Younge, a

Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bil1. House Bilt 423, Matilevich, a Bi1l

for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois municipal

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 124, Rea and

Panayotovich. a Bitl for an Act to amend Sections of the

lllinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bi11 :254 Rea, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

River Conservancv District âct. First Reading of the ;i1l.

House Bill 128. Rea, a Bill for an Act making an
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appropriation of tbe Capital Developpent Board for the

Nilitary and Naval Department. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill #27. a Bilt for an Act to amend Sections of the

lllinois Pension Code. First Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Madiganl O0n paqe two of the Calendar. on the Order of

House Bills Third Reading, there appears House Bill 302.

Mr. Leverenzo':

Leverenz: ''Thank vou. ;r. Speakerv I would move that we return

House Bill 307 back to the order of Second Reading forj

purpose of Amendment.''

Speaker Madigan: NIs there leave? Leave is granted. Tbe Bill is

placed on the Order of Second Reading. qr. Clerk, are

there an# Amendments?e:

Clerk Oe3rienz nFloor Amendment #2v offered b? tbe Legislative

Reference Bureau, amends House Bill 307 as amended in the

line and Sections being amended and so forth./

Speaker pladiganz nMr. Leverenz.''

Leverenz: '*The Amendment is a technical change bv... proposed by

the LRB inserting 1-5.39 instead of l-5.#1lb1. I would

move for the adoption of the AmendmentoW

Speaker Radiganz OThose in favor of the Amendment say êaye'.

those opposed say 'no'. The 'ayes* have it. The Amendment

is adopted. Are there any further zmendments?e

Clerk OêBrien: RNo furtber Amendments.e'

Speaker Madiganl ''Third Reading. The Chair recognizes Mr.

Leverenz.n

Leverenzl '#Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would move for the passage of House Bill 3074

whîcb is al1 technical in nature. It is clean up to the

Build Illinois Program so that the monies can be expended

for the purposes that were set rorth. I ask for vour *ave*

vote and uill answer any questions you may have.o

Speaker Madiganz OLlr. Clerk, Would you read this Bill for a third
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immediately: Counties and Townships, Labor and Commerce,

State Government Administration. And the fotlowing

committees shall meet at 5:00 p.m., Energv and Environment

and Natural Resources, Higher Education. PersonaL and

Pensions, Registration and Regulations. So the following

Committees will meet at 5.00 pem., Energv, Environment and

Natural Resources, Higher Education, Personnel and

Pensions, Registration and Regulation. For what purpose

does Mr. ?an Duyne seek .recognition?o

Man Duynez e'Thank ?ou, Yr. Speaker. Just to a... if I might,

tell the Chairman of Pensions... of Personnel and Pensions

that we will be opt of D-t in about fifteen minutes. So if

all the Members of Counties and Townships Eommittee would

report punctually, Will be out in about fkfteen minutes.u

Speaker Madiganz ''Alrightv before people start to leave the

chamber. we have one more item. On page two, of the

Calendar on the order of House Bills Second Readingv there

appears House 3il1 7l. The Chair recognizes Mr. Black.

Mr. Churchill.l

Churchillz 'lrhank you, Mr. Speaker. I believe that the Chief

Sponsor of that Bi114 Representative Levinv is not here,

and I have been added as the hyphenated Cosponsor, so it

should read Levîn and Churchill. Obviouslv, Representative

Levin is not here to present this Bill at this time. Tbis

is a Bill tbat it relates to the Asbestos Abatement Act.

It's a shell Bi11. It is being put through the process

because there is some need for expediencv in tbe Bill.

What we would like to do is vote on it today and send it

over to the Senate. At some point along the line when a11

of the a... 1em sorryv I would like to make a hlotion to

move it from Second to Third Reading.''

Speaker Madigan: pBefore we do tbat, Mr. Clerk, has this Bill

been read a second time?'l
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Clerk O'Brien: t'No. has not.o

Speaker Madiganz oRead the Bill a second time.':

Clerk O'Brienl OHouse Bill 7l, a 3i11 for an Act ln relating to

asbestos abatement. Second Readinq of the Bill. No

Committee Amendments.''

1 e.Speaker Madiganl ''Are there any Floor Amendments?

Elerk OeBrien: RNo Floor Amendmentson

Speaker Oadigan: OThird Reading. Mr. flerkv read the Bill on the

order of Third Reading. Did #ou say the Constitution would

prohibit that?'z

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Eonstitution would prohibit reading

avaineo

Speaker Madiganz eêA1l Republican*s please be advised that the

Constitution would prohibit that. And we will abide b? the

Constitutionv right Mr. Churchill.?o

Churchitl: f'Absolutelyv Mr. Speaker.e'

Speaker Madiganz ##So, the Bill is on Third Reading. He wlll call

it Eomorrow. Tbank vou. Any other announcements? &e do

plan to take the Agreed Resolutions. Mr. Clerk.o

Clerk OêBrien: ''âgreed Resolutions. House Resolution 65,

McNamara; 674 Johnson; 69# Flowers; 7l4 ZcNamara; 72v

Ronan; 73# Ronan; T#4 Stephens; 75, Steczo; 36# Mautino;

T74 Churchill; 78v Terzich; 824 Ryderl 83, Stange; 854

Piel; 874 Matilevicb; 884 Matilevich; 89. Ratijevich;

9Ov Katilevich; 9t, Matilevich; 92T Rea; 93, Parke; 964

Wolf; 97, Rvder; 98, Giglio; 9%. Giglio; 1004 Brunsvold;

t0l, Speaker pqadigan; Oh, 1Q$> is zladiganl House Joint

Resolutions 20, Kubik; 21e Daley; 2A, Hensel; 254

Hasara; and 29. Capparelli; Senate Joint Resolutions 84

Dedaegher and Brunsvold; L14 Hasara; And Senate Joint l24

Homere''

Speaker Madigan: NNr. Giorgi. on the Agreed Resolutions. Mr.

Matilevichv on the Agreed Resolutions.''
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Matilevich: 'âYes, Mr. Speaker. We have revieued all the Agreed

Resolutions. Tbey are a1l of the congratulatory type. I

might make note of the fact that a Delaegher, Brunsvold and

Stangev have one. the 150th Anniversary of Deere, and two

small villages are celebrating their lncorporation. one b?

Bob Piel, the Thirtieth Anniversary of South Village on

Narcb t2, and today is the birthday of another small

village. the t50 Birthdav of Citv of Ehicago, incocporated

150th years ago. Speaker Madiganes Resolution. I move for

the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions.e'

Speaker Badiganl Rrhose in favor sav eaye' those opposed say

4no.. The eayese have it. The Resolutions are adopted.

Death Resolutions.o

Clerk O*Brien: OHouse Resotution 66k Jobnson; 684 Johnson; 704

Countrymanl 79v Johnson; 80v Johnson; 814 Johnson; 8*T

Shaw; 95, Stern; House Joint Resolution 23, nalev; House

Joint 28v Weaver; House Joint 30. Tuerk.''

Speaker Madigan: ORr. llatilevich, moves the adoption of oeath

Resolutions. Tbose in favor sav eayee those opposed say

eno'. The 'aMes: have it. The Death Resolutions are

adopted. Are they any further mattersv Nr. Clerk? General

Resolutionsoo

Clerk OeBrienl OHouse Joint Resolution 18, Braun. House Joint

Resolution l9, Harris. House Resolution 91, Ronan. House

Resolution tO1, Dunn. House Resolution t024 Ronan. House

Resolution 10:, Madigan - et a1.''

Speaker Kadiganz Ocommittee on Assignment. Any further matters?

Providîng a Perfunctory Session for the Intreduction of

Bills, Nr. dcpike moves that the House stand adlourned

until 12100 noon tomorrow. Those in favor sav 'ayeê those

opposed sav eno'. The 'aves', have it. The House does

stand adjourned until 12100 noon tomorrow.o

Gterk Leonel 'êtntroduction and Fcrst Readinq of House 6ills.
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House Bill ... Introduction and First Reading of House

Bills. House 8il1 #28, a Bill for an Act to add Section

Civil Administrative Coda of Illinois. First Reading of

the Bill. House 8ill :29, Rea - et a14 a Bill for an Act

to amend Sectlons of the Illinois Municipat Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill *30. offered by

Representative Panglev a 3il1 for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act concerning the care and treatment of persons who

are mentally retarded and under developmental disability.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill #31. offered by

Representative Pangle, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of Law Enforcement, Civil Defense Horkersev Civil Air

Patrol Flembers' and Paramedics' Act. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill #324 offered by Representative Pangle, a

Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Vehicle

Eode. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 4334 offered

b? Representatives Pangle and Hicks: a Bill for an Act to

amend the Sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the 3ill. House Bill *344 offered b?

Representative Anthony Young. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Election Code. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill for *354 offered by Representative Stern, a Bill

for an Act to change the date of the General Primar?

Election. First Readiag of the Bi11. House dill 436,

offered by Representative Ewing, a Bi11 for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Public Aid Code. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 437, offered by Representative Ewing.

a Bill for an âct to amend Sections of the Code of Criminal

Pcocedure. First Readinq of the Bill. House Bill *38,

offered by Representative Capparelli et a1, a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Marriage and

Dissolution of Marriage 4ct. First Reading of the Bi11.

House Bill *394 offered bv Representative Currie. a Bill
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for an Act to add Sections of Act ln relationship to the

creation, maintenance, operation and improvement of the

Chicago Park District. First Reading of the Bi11. House

Bill **0, offered by Representative John Dunnm a Bill for

an Act to amend Sections of the Code of Civil Procedure.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill A#l, offered by

Representative John Dunn - et a1, a Bi11 for an Act in

relationship to tax exemptions for certain businesses and

enterprises. First Reading of the Bill. House Bilt 4*24

offered by Representative John Dunn, a Bill for an âct to

add Sections to the Unemployment Insurance Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill **34 offered bv

Representative Homer, a Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act in relationship to the adoption of persons.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill ###, offered by

Representative Parke, a 8i1l for an Act to amend Sections

of the Election Code. First Reading of the 8il1. House

Bill 4#5, offered by Representatives Currie and Bowmanm a

Bill for an Act to prohit partisan politics... partisan

political considerations from affecting the terms and

conditions of state employnent. First Reading of the Bi1l.

House Bill 4$64 offered bv Representative Krska et al4 a

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Pension

Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill :#74 offered

by Representatives Currie and Greiman. a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Criminal Code. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 4*8, offered bv Representative Currie. a

Bill for an Act in relationship to hand guns. First

Reading of the 3i11. House Bill 419, offered bv

Representatives Dedaegher and Homer, a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of tbe lllinois Pensîon Code. First Reading

of tbe Bil1. House Bitl 1504 offered by Representative

Saltsman, et al4 a Bill for an âct making appropriations to
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the Department of Commerce and Communit: Affairs. First

Reading of the 3il1. House 3il1 :51, offered b?

Representative Mcpike, a Bitl for an Act appropriating

funds in relationship to 3uild Illinois Program. First

Reading of the 3i1l. House Bikl 152, offered by

Representatives Terzich and Capparelli, a Bill for an Act

to amend Sections of the lllinois Highway Code. First

Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 1534 orrered by

Representative Ronan et al, ... House 8ill :53, offered

bv Representative Matilevich - et a1, a Bill for an Act in

relationship to licensure of a ophthalmic dispensers.

First Reading of the Bi1l. House Biïl #54, offered bv

Representatives Keane and Heaver, a 3ill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Public Communit? College Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House 3i11 155/ offered by

Representative Van Duvne - et at4 a 3111 for an Act to

require oral proficienc? in tbe English languaqe among all

pbysicians and psychologists. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bitl *564 offered by Representative Van Duvne - et

a1v a Bill for an Act to provide for the electîon of

members the Illinois Commerce Eommission. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill :57, offered by Representatives

Barger - Hensel - et a1, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act to revise the la* in relationship to

fences. First Reading of the Sill. House Sill 4584

offered by Representative Ropp, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illinois Educational Labor Relations Act.

First Reading of the Bi1l. House Bill :594 offered bv

Representative Roppv a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of

the Illinois Purchasing Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill #504 offered b? Representative Roppv a Bill for

an àct limitlng experiments upon the observation. studv and

dissection of certain animals in elementary and secondary
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school classes. First Readinq of the 3i11. House Bill

461, offered'bv Representative Curran. a 8ill for an Act to

amend Sections of the School Code. Flrst Reading of the

Bill. House Bitl 462, offered bv Representatîve Brunsvold

and Delaegher, a Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections of the

Revenue Act. First Reading of the Bilt. House Bill *634

offered b? Representatives Cullerton and Greimanv a 3ill

for an Act in relationship to state occupation and use

taxes. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 46:, offered

by Representative Parke - et al, a iill for an Act in

relationship to child deathv and child abuse and neglect.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill :654 offered by

Representatives Satterthwaite and Cowlishau. a Bill or an

Act to amend Sections of the School Code. First Reading of

the 3ill. House Bill *66. offered by Representatives

Didrickson, qvron Olson and Stern. a Bil1 for an Act to

amend Sections of the Election Code. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bill :67, orfered by Representatives O*cennell

and Holf. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of the

Illinois Notar? Pubtic Act. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill :68. offered by Representatives Slater and

Goforth: a Bill for an Act in relationship to tbe purchases

of food products b? state agencies. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill :69, offered bv Representative Slater, a

Bl1l for an Act to amend Sections of the Illinois Marriage

and Dissolution of Marriage Act. First Reading of the

8i11. House Bill #70. ofrered by Representative Slaterv a

Bill for an Act to amend Sections of Illinols Roofing

Industry Licensing Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill :214 offered by Representatives Slater and Johnson, a

Bill for an âct to repeal Sections of the Crîminal Code.

Ftrst Reading of the 3i1l. House Bitl *12# offered bv

Representative Breslin, a Bitl for an Act in relation to
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certain canal lands in Lasalle Countv. First Reading of

the Bill. House Bill *73, offered bv Representatives

Slater and Countryman, a :i11 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Code of Civit Precedure. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill *714 offered by Representatives Slater and

Countr?man, a Bi1l for an Act to amend Sections of the Code

of Civil Procedure. First Reading of the Bill. No further

business. tbe House will now stand adlourned until temorrow

at :2100 noon.':
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time? The... First, the Gentleman requests leave to

consider the Bîll on the Order of Third Reading. Leave is

granted. Mr. Clerk. read the Bill for a third time.e

Elerk O*Hrien: OHouse Bill 307, a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of an Act making appropriations and
l

reappropriations to various agencies. Third Reading of the

Bi1l.''

Speaker Madiganz Nllr. Leverenze'.

teverenzz NThank Mouv Nr. Speaker. House Bill 307. all technical

in nature, two word changes and a couple of amount changes

in the Build Itlinois Program. ask for your eayee vote

to pass House Bill 307.*

Speaker Madiganl f'The question is4 :sball this Bill pass?e Those

in... those in favor of the passage of the Jl11 will

signif? b? voting 'avee, those opposed by voting 'no..

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted *ho wish? Have

a11 voted Who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. on

this question there are kté 'aye'v no one votiog eno*.

Thîs 8iltv having received a Eonstitutional Malorltvv is

beceby declared passed. On the Order of the speaker*s

Table there appears House Resolution 86. The Chair

recognizes Mr. ratilevich.o

Matllevîcb: oYesv Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Resolution 88 is a Resolution offered by the

Committee on Rules. He met last week. and we had met

again... last week, we met in Chicago. We met aqain

yesterday in Springfield and recommended the adoption of

House Resolutlon 88 as our permanent rules of this 85th

General Assembly. Tha Rules... House Resolution 86

incorporates these changes from our existing rules. One.

it would create a bipartisan task force to study and

recommend guidetines to Members on citing confllct of

interest issues before the House. Tbis was an issue
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brougbt up bv Representative Peg Breslin because now we

have somebody tbat ma? get up on the floor and say, I have

a conflict of interest and that's it. And because there is

a statute which governs conflicts of interest and so that

we may possibly be mora definitive in lookinq at this issue

to be more belpful both to the lqeabers and the publicv we

create this bipartisao task force wbich will recommend

certain guidelines. The second change is a technical one,

where on the first dav that the temporar? Clerk reads the

roll of Members-elect, where in tbe pcesent rules it says.

#on file with the Secretary of Stateêv that should be

amended to read *with the State ioard of Electionsv.

because the? do have the... on file the official returns.

The third change is a, one, amending the rule setting fortb

the duties of the Clerk and the Speaker making them gender

neutral. Tbe fourth chanqe uould amend the Consent

Calendar to place a limit of 80 of the number of pieces of

legislatlon Wbich ma? be listed in each grouping of a

special... of a Order of Businessv not special, Order of

Business. The reason for this is 80 is the limit by which

the tote board, the new voting board. can have on one

sheet, 80 Bills. Sov we are, therefore. accommodating the

new voting board. &umber fivev revisions to the Committee

notice rule to allow Committee notices to be printed bv

computer as long as they are authorized b? the Committee

Chairperson or hîs or her designee. Againv we are

submitting to tbe practice of the computer. In the old

da?sm we used to have a Committee Chairman sign tbe notices

and then run off copies of tbose, so this is a submission

to the new technology. The fifth change would applv

limitations on consideration of Hills in even numbered

years to Bills considered in tbe Special Session during

even numbered years. Under this proposed rulef the... for
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example, lf Bills were introduced in the Special Session,

they would have to go through the Rules Committee Just llke

an? other Bills in Regular Session. The seventh change

would amend the rule on Senate Bills to make it gender

neutral with reference to the Clerk. Number eight. amend

the rule on access to the floor so that an administrative

assistant to tbe Supreme Court can have access to the

floor. Nine, allows Select Committees to create

Subcommittees. Ten, the Committee replacement polic? would

add that a Member can be replaced sick or otherwise

unavailable. The new change would be 'otherwise

unavailable'. The eleventh change would reduce the time

limit for debate from ten minutes to five Members, except

that the Chief Sponsor of the Bill shall be allowed ten

minutes to open debate aod five minutes to close debate;

otherwise. everybodv woukd be limited to five minutes in

debate. Number twelvev establish the Committee and Third

Reading deadlines for... the 1988. Andm thirteen. provide

that the first name to appear on a Bill shall be the Chief

Sponsor. The Chief Sponsor mav be Joined by up to four

additional Principal Sponsors with the approval or the

Chief Sponsor. Those are the new changes in the present

existing rules and the? a11 are incorporated in House

Resolution 986. And I understand 'that Amendments are being

passed on the floor. The Committee did go over some

Amendments yesterda? that were relected. but we will now

take up for consideration Floor Amendmentsoe

Speaker Madigan: f9Mr. Mcfrackenoo

Mccracken: NThank vou, dc. Speaker. A parliamentar? inquiry.

Nitl we take up the Amendments after discussion of the

Resolution or how does the Chair wish to proceed?o

Speaker Madigan: ''I think Weere prepared to discuss the

Resalution now and then proceed to the âmendments.o
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Will the Sponsor yield for some

questions? Representative, Rule 9 is changed to place a

timit of 80 pieces of legislation on any order of Business

on the Consent Calendar. I understand the reason for tbatv

the technological change in the board. In the event there

are more than 80 pieces of legislation on any Order. do

tbese rules contemplate a second call of that same Order of

any number of Bills? And m? onlv reason in asking is in

the event there are more than 80 8ills on a particutar

Order. an? time those 3i11s move on the Calendar, I tbink

we al1 want to know that a1l of those Bills wilt move until

a time when thev*re called for final passage.':

Batilevichz *1 understand to handle that technically there would

have to be a second Order. So... and that will be...e

dccracken: ##So4 that will be done?l

Matilevlch: #'Yes, thatfs right.u

Mccracken; ''You changed the... or you add the term #chief

Sponsore to the rules and in some places use it in lieu or

the other term eprincipal Sponsore, and in some places used

it in lieu of the term esponsor/. t4hat is the purpose for

the title change?/

datilevich: ê'We relt that where there was... we changed to Chief

Sponsor wherever we felt that there was a decision that had

to be made as to who controlled that Bill so that we had to

make it clear that it was the Chief Sponsor.''

Mccrackenz 'zso, if this is adoptedv there will not be the problem

of two, what are now Principak Cosponsors. fighting over

the control of tbe Bi11.*:

Matijevichz ''We hope that that alleviates that condition.o

Mccracken: #'So, when the oemocratic Chairman of Appropriations

Cosponsors a Bill with the Republican Spokesman of

Appropriations. we don't have an? control over the 3i11.

Is that right?e'
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Matilevich: 'zI hope notl/

Mccracken: Hokav. And for a11 the purposes in which the new

phrase appearsm the onl? person who may act as indicated in

the rules is that person. the Chief Sponsor. the first to

appeareo

datilevich: ''That*s correct.l

Yccracken: Ookav. Rule 13 is amended to add the phrase #0r if

the Llember is otherwise unavailableê. Hhat is the purpose

of that rule change?o

Matijevichz lWell, the reason for that rule is that there were

some obvious reasons otber than illness where a dember was

unavaikable for Committee even thougb that Nember may be in

Springfield and evervbody knew that hlember was here. And

so we felt that both the Speaker and Minoritv Leader

probablv did bend the present rule, you know. and we

tbougbt it ought to be changed so that ue are honest about

how it is being bent, shall we sav.''

Mccrackenz *Is there anv definition or clarification of what

otherwise unavailable means? Is it determined by the

Speaker? Is it determined by the Committee Chairman?/

Matilevichl 11 would think that both the Speaker and the Minoritv

Leader would be able to interpret that ruling and make

changes as to their interpretationo''

McEracken: ''okay. Rule 29 has been changed to make Special

Session legislation sublect to the standard deadlines

contained in that rulev is that right7o

Matilevich: ''That's correct. Me reel that the Governor should be

treated no different than any Legislator. He feel that the

Governor, lf we have to go through Rules Eommittee to

introduce a Bill. tben so sbould the Governor.''

Mccracken: OSo, the requirements of the Rules Committee and the

requirements of Rule 29 generall? appl? wbether the Bill is

introduced in Regular Session or a Special Session.e'
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Matilevichz ''That's rigbt. There ought to be an exemptiono''

Mccracken: 'êuould you agree that historically the Special

Sessions almost alwavs are called after June 30th of any

Hear?/

Matilevichl HNot alwa?sv but that#s more often tNe caseo../

Nccrackenl ''That's typical.ê'

MatiJevichl Nbut not always the case.o

Nccracken: e'But that's tvpical. Wouldn't you agree?''

Katilevich: e'No4 we... I think Governor Halker called some while

we were right in Session to try to call our bluff, I guess,

and it can be called either way. vou were going to ask

me if most Special Sessions are called for politkcal

purposes, 1 could have answered that one much easier.u

Bccracken: ONo. no, I#m not asking that, John.':

Matilevich: *No. they are called b0th before and afteroo

Mccracken: Ookay. But, if it's called after, it's sublect to alt

those rules of the Regular Session.''

Natilevich: ''Tbates right. and I think that should be.o

Mccracken: nolçay. Now, Rule 64 reduces debate periods from ten

minutes per Member to five minutes per Member, is that

correct?/

Matilevichl ''Yes.o

Mccracken: OHas the feeling of tbe Majority that ten minutes had

proven to be too long a time?u

Matijevich: HNo. elhat happened was. obv Alan Greiman is on the

podàum quite often, and we evidentl? made an assessment

that most of the time people donet use ten minutes anywayv

so maybe we ought to reduce it to move tbings along and...

we think in the end everybody will be happy anywav.''

dccrackenl lokay. Thank Mou. To the Resolution, Kr. Speaker. I

concede that many of these changes appear to be technical

in nature. Certainly the changes making the duties of the

Speaker and Clerk gender-neutral is one we would call
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technical in nature. Tbe :0 pieces of legislationv as long

as we have another track for that same Order of Business.

is clearlv technical in nature. The Principal Sponsor is a

big cbangev though. The Principal Sponsor means that al1

those hvphenated Cosponsors Who now have control over a

Bill or concomitant control over a Bill along with the

prime Sponsor now will have no standing. And it can work

both ua?s. In the appropriations process, when the

Republican is the first name on the Bille the Majority

knows now that they will have no control over that 3i1l.

The same for a tvpical appropriations Bill which ma? be

done bv agreement, butv in fact. relates to or delegates

exclusivekv to the Democratic Sponsor the right to control

that legislation. Essentialty. it renders meaningless an#

Principal Cosponsorship which has long been a hallmark of

this 3od?. Now. this... tbe Gentleman refers to the

Special Session and whv tbe Special Session should be

treated the same as everything else. I submit that tbe

argument iqnores the fact tbat special Sessions are

provided for b: the Constitutionv that Special Sessions are

Just that. rhey are exceptions to the rule called b: the

Governor pursuant to the Constitution. In the past there

has been no attempt to treat those matters considered in a

Special Session the same as the Regular Session. In fact:

therees no rational reason for doing so, except if one

wants to limit the ability to call meaningful Special

Sessions. except if one wants to limit the abilitv to have

us consider important issues which the Governor of tbis

statev Republican or Democratv feels is of importance

enough to call that Special Session. It renders

meaningless the coostitutional provision allowing the

Governor to call Special Sessions. Tbat Special Session

autborit? is integral to the concept of separation and
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balance of powers. lt is a check on the Legislature. It

is a check which has. time and time againv proven necessary

in order to sustain the appropriate balance of powers among

our three branches of government. And this attempt to make

it appear that we are treating the Special Session onl? the

same as a Regular Session is nothing more tban a guise for

thwarting that constitutional autbority. lt is a factv

tadies and Gentlemen, that typicallv. mavbe in the majorit?

of cases. these Special Sessiens are called after June 30th

oe any given year. The Governor gives the General Assembt?

an opportunity to pass or consider tbe legislation bv June

30th or b? the end of the Spring Session. If We do not do

that and he feels is important to do so, then we are

called back. The latest example of that was in the last

Veto Session when we were carrving Speciak Session

legislation as well. So, although many of the changes

appear to be technical in nature, there are many changes

that are very substantial. not the least tbe last one where

Members no longer have ten minutes to address the Body.

That bas been changed to five minutes. I submit that that

works to the disadvantage of both sides of the aisle, and

I think tbat it would be better not to adopt this

Resolution, but to go back to the Rules Committee and try

for a meaningful process of affecting change. Thank you.o

Speaker Madiganz >Mr. Hallock.ê'

qallock: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker, Nembers of the HouseeH

Speaker Madiganl OMr. Matilevich. Nr. Hatlock, one second. Mr.

Matilevich. Mr. datilevich.e'

Matilevicbl e.hlr. SpeaNerv I thought for more orderl? presentation

of thisv we ouqht... maMbe ought to go to the Amendmentsv

because I think tbat John Hallock is going to address the

Resolution in its final form. and maybe that*s when we

ought to get to it. I think the better procedure now would
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be to qo to these Amendments that have been passed to the

floor and then consider thosee/

Speaker Radigan: ''Is that agreeable? llr. Mccracken.o

Mccracken: e:Mr. Speakerv I think the tast Amendment is Amendment

#23. Can the Clerk confirm that that is the last one and

tbat a1l Amendments have been distributed? Thank you. He

are agreeableore

Speaker Madiganl ''So, let us proceed to the Amendments. Mr.

Clerkv are there an? Amendmentsze

Clerk O*Brienz Hcommittee Amendments 1 through :5 lost in

Commlttee. Floor Amendment 116, offered bv Representative

Breslinv amends House Resolution 86 in House Rules by

inserting at the end of Rule 6 the followinge''

Speaker Radigan: NRepresentative Breslinee'

8reslinz ê'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. if ?ou

will note, Amendment &16 would require that the Doocman be

restricted from delivering notes to our desks while tbis

Body on the Order of Third Reading. From time to timem

in the contemplation of our rules, we regularly develop

systems whlch would improve the operations and the flow of

business on the House floor. That's one of the reasons

that we had to limit the introduction of guests from our

galterym for instance. While we might not want to do it4

it is important to the operation of the business of this

House. I bave proposed that since we are on the Order of

Third Readingv we are on tbe order of final passage. At

that time, a Member must be recorded *yes' or 'no* and has

no other opportunity to change onees vote or to get

recorded later. So, it is important that you be herev that

you listen to the debatev and that you participate in

for this Body to work effectively. The constant

interruption bv lobbyists or constituents or news people by

the delivery of notes during that critical Third Reading
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timev in m? view, impedes the operation of t'his House. To

adopt such a change in the rules will help in several

methods. For one thing. people uill be on the floor when

their Bill is called and we will not have to pass over as

manv Bills as we have had in the past. It will speed

debate because there will not be the repetition of asking

of the same questions. because people will be here to hear

it the first time. It should reduce the number of

verifications and those verifications should go more

quickly if people are in their seats and responding. It

should also improve our participation and understanding of

the Bills before us. Tbis rule does not preclude any

Nember from leaving tbis Assembly at any time. This rule

would not preclude makiog appointments to meet people at a

particular time whether We are on Khird Reading or not.

Last, but not least, this rule would not preclude having a

constituent go to your office when the? would arrive and

have your secretarv call ?ou at vour desk and. if vou wish

to see themf vou can make an appointment to see them at the

rail five minutes later. On balance, I think this would be

a qood cbange for this Body, and I would be happv to answer

any questions.n

Speaker Madigan: '%1r. Hallock.e'

Hallock: ''Thank you. Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. Hith

respect to tbe Sponsor, rise in opposition to her

proposal. As I glance at this, it seems to me that the

impact. although the merits mav be qood, the impact is less

than that. I thlnk the impact is tbat during those months

when we debate Third Reading issuesv most of the month of

hhav, andv of course, with Senate Bills, most of tbe montb

of June. we wouldn't have any input from our constituents

that are here in Springfield. And althougb I think she

tries to address that bv saving that we can meet those
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people in our offices, some of us *ho come from far away,

as în my case 20O miles. we don't always know Whoes coming

down and when. And so thev take qreat pride in the fact

that they can come to the Doorkeeper, send a note into us

that the? are here. So, althougb laud the Sponsor for

trving to do what she thinks is best to make sure this

House runs in an orderly fashion, f thînk the real impact

is that we here on the House may miss out on some

constituent contacts here in Springfield through tbis

process. Andv therefore, think this is a bad Amendmentv

and I urge it be defeated.u

Speaker Madigan: lMr. Matilevicho''

Matilevicb: 'Nlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. tbis

change was brought before our Task Force on Rules, and we

unanimously felt that the intent was very good and

honorable. except tbat its effect would cause some

problemsv l*m sure, to a11 of us and much as what John

Hallock has said. know my district very often, when 1

speak to citizens, I sa? if you're ever în Springfieldv

drop up and see me or, very often, we#re on the floor, Just

send a note to the Doorman and 1*11 be happv to talk to

vou. Sov even though I.m sure that... and I noticed when

Peg was speakinq, her secretary came to her desk and put

two notes on her desk. That could Just as welk have been

the Doorman trying to contact her. I ver? often, when I

know 1#m on Third Readinq, for example, and I get a note

from somebodv and I know itês a lobbyist who understands

when we*re here weeve qot to be on the floor, l Just don:t

come out at tbe time, because know thev:re around bere

a11 the time. But if get a note from a constituentv I

know that constituent wants to see me and l*ve got to come

off the floor. So, I try to accommodate tbat constituent.

Sov in spite of the honorable and good intent. I would also
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oppose this, even though there's no Partv position on it.l

Speaker Nadigan: *Mr. Parkeoo

Parkez e'Thank vouv Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I hold the Sponsor of this Amendment in high

esteem, but 1 think. unfortunately. she misses the point of

what a legislative Body is a1l about with this kind of an

Amendment. I've been sent down by the people in mv

Legislative District to not onlv be aware of the

legislation tbat weAre passing on a Third Reading call, but

to be aware of their concerns and the lobbyists that ma?

represent constituents in my district. I think it behooves

me to listen and make decisions, adult decisions, on an

Amendment or on a Bill that I*m about to vote on. And if

therees a constîtuent, if tbecees a lobb?ist. if there is

an individual who has additional information for me4 they

should have the right to flag me. have the right, as an

adult, to decîde at that particular time whetber or not I

see tha tlme to leave the floor or to pa# attention to tbe

floor debate. 1 understand the position tbat she's trying

to articulate. 1, unfortunatelyv think that it's the wrong

approach, and I ask for defeat of this Amendment.o

Speaker Madiganz Orir. Ropp.ê'

Ropp: e'Thank you. Mr. Speaker and Kembers of the House. 1, too.

would like to address in opposition to this intent, even

though know the Sponsor has good intentions. The purpose

of a qood democratic form of government is to allow the

people who send us here to have some input. And certainly

during the time of ver? critical issues when we are on

Third Readingv that critical input should not be attempted

to be eliminated. And 1 certainly would urge people not to

support this Amendment. because I think the rights of the

people sbould alwa?s come first here in the Illinois

General Assembly.''
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Speaker Nadigan: >Mr. Johnson.''

Johnson: '#I guess weêre supposed to stand up and support or

oppose this. and I donet really know how I feel. I guess

I'm standing up to express some inner thoughts on this.

aqree with Representative Ropp and Representative Hallock

tbat, vou knowv we should bave democracy at work. Boy,

t'here*s a real gut instinct in me that says that

Representative Breslin is right. 1 know these people are

wel: intended. The constituents are well intended and the

lobbyists are. But. bov oh boy, when vou:re in bere time

after time trvinq to vote on important Bills and pay

attention and vote on the Amendments and analyze tbings,

and a11 vou get is a continual stream of cards and letters

and notes în here. it just... it makes the process almost

unworkable sometimes. And I reall? don't know what the

answer is. I don*t know whetber it's a flat prohibltion

like this or something in between. But I reakly think

Representative Breslin is to be commended for putting her

finger, even mavbe a little too broadl#, on a real problem

and a real paln in tbe neck. Constituents and lobbyists

aren't pains ln the neck themselves at all. 3ut the

process really gets broken down and gets to be a pain in

the neck when vou spend more time walking in and out from

the House chamber than ?ou do voting on Bills and listening

to issues. So, I don*t know hou I:m going to votev but

ites sure a good idea.''

Speaker Madigan: 'zRepresentative Breslin, to close.'?

Breslin: '.Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. please

be aware that this onl: prohibits the deliver? of notes on

Third Reading. It doesn't prohibit it at any other time in

this General Assembly. Please also note that the time that

we are on Third Reading is less than one-fourth of the

total time that we are in this Bodv. would suggest that
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constituents presentlv do not understand that vou may not

get added to a Roll Call or change your vote if you have

been voted incorrectly while vou have been absent from the

floor talking to them. If the Doorman and if you explain

that to them. I think vour constituents would much prefer

that you be in this Body listening to the debate and voting

your switch vourself. We have already seen the coalition

for Political Honesty raise the issue of absenteeism from

this Body and absentee voting from this Body time and time

and time again. This is Just one, little step to improve

the process and improve our participation in the process

and. I think, get better representation to the people of

our districts. 1'd appreciate a favorable vote. Thank

Youœo

Speaker Hadiganl OThe question is, 'Shall tbe Amendment be

adopted?* Those in favor signify bv voting *aye', opposed

by voting *nof. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted

who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. 0n this

question there are 3# *ave*v 68 Tnoê. The Amendment fails.

Are there any further àmendment?e'

Clerk OêBrien: ''Floor âmendment /17. offered bv Representative

Johnson, amends House Resolution 86 on page 23 bv inserting

the rollowing immediatelv after line four.e

Speaker dadiganz OMr. Jobnsono''

Johnson: OThere*s good and there's bad in this Amendment. The

bad is if we adopt this Amendment, we won't be able to make

deals at the end of the Session in omnibus Bills uith

respect to education. We wonet be able to use the

education budget to either tie up the process or serve as a

political hostage or serve as a trade off for some other

kind of an issue, because the law will alread? be beyond

our control. The good side of this issue on the other hand

is that we#ll treat education and the education budget witb
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a priority in the structure that it ought to be created...

treated with. This àmendment specifically provides and

sets a serles of deadlines for consideration and voting out

of House appropriation Bills on education out of this

chamberv specifically the fourtb Frida? in April and then

Senate appropriation Bills on education for the thlrd

Friday in May. I've talked to several Senators and there*s

a general agreement that thevere going to introduce a

similar rule cbange if we can get our rule change through

here in the House - the bottom line being that we can speed

up b? up to two months the consideration of education Bills

so that we wonet have or at least arguably won't have the

last mînute brinksmanship. the last minute negotiations

between school boards and teacbers that lead to situations

like Homer. where we noW have, in my district. the longest

teachers' strike in the history of the State of Illinois.

Not you: Tom. This is the town of Homer. Not the poet

eitber. The town of Homer thates been ripped apart, torn

from within because of this teachers* strike. reachers

agreem school boards agree, administrators agree and, most

pertinentlvv the public agrees that the local taxing

bodies. the local school boards ought to know well ahead of

when they know now and well ahead of the last minute

negotiation process how much money the: bave. And it*s

hard to do that b: tegislation. It*s hard to cbange our

collective bargaining Bill because there's arguments pro

and con. Some people think teachers ought to be able to

strike, some don*t. Some make other proposals, and therees

al1 variety of viewpoints in that. But evervbod? seems to

agree, hopefully the Members of this chamber agree, that we

ought to know well ahead of where we know now how much

money is available for the common schools. And we can do

this, not even b? leglstation and that Whole process, but
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bv a simple change in our House rules and b? a hopeful

similar change in the Senate rules. And I would think that

this is something that everybodv ought to be able to agree

on and hopefull: we can get it passed and respectfullv

would urge that tbe Members of this chamber vote with me to

do something in a verv positive way that everkbody can

agree to to address tbe problem of work stopages and

strikes in the schools.':

Speaker Madigan: œF1r. datilevich. ;1r. Ratilevich.o

Hatijevich: eupeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, even

if this Amendment were proper as a pokicv cbange, it is

very glaring in wbat Representative Johnson even wants to

doT because he and I and all of us know that reall? it*s

never over till ites over because you refer to Third

Reading in House and Senate Bills. And 1 think voueve also

heard of the term Conference Eommitteesv I*m sure. So that

there can always be a Conference Committee that relates to

the education Bills. Sov even if you wanted to do what you

intended, vou couldnêt do it by this rule. I would submit

even the policv is incorrect. I tbink if we#re going to

appropriate in a responsible manner, we can't take any one

issue by itself; tbat we:ve got to appropriate matters as a

whole, and we ought to treat everv appropriation Bill

uniformly. think thates good public policy and is

good legistative practîce. So4 1 would urqe the Members on

botb sides of tbe aisle. even though I tbink I know what

Tim Johnson is tr?ing to dom to defeat this Amendment.''

Speaker Madiganz ''Representative Didricksono''

Didrickson: :'Thank you: hlr. Speaker. Members of the House. I

rise to congratulate you. Representative Johnsonv for this

Amendment. If there's one thing that hear from the

school boards and the schoot districts in mv district is,

tal, if you canet send us more money; tblm at least let us
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know what the appropriation is going to be a little bit

earlier than Jul? tst. I think it's a far more responsible

Wav with regards to the education appropriation. I think

we look sillv down here when we don*t make anv of these

decisions untit the last week. particularly regarding

education. It's a good Amendment. I tbink we all ought to

be an #aye' on this one and hopefully the Senate will do

the same thing.ee

Speaker Madigan: uMr. Johnsonv to close.e

Johnson: 'lHell, with... with... whates the right term - due

respect, because it*s sincere to Representative

Matilevicbes opposition, it's not well founded. You can

alwavs find mechanisms to avoid what we do here or

otherwise. But if we do what weeve proposed in Amendment

f/tT and the Senate adopts a similar Amendment, the House

appropriation... or the legislative appropriation, botb

chambers, on education wi11 be out and to the Governor for

action to either return to us bv a reduction or sign or

veto so tbat ue can hopefully act on it before we even

leave in June. There doesn*t have to be a conference

Committee. If the intention, as expressed in this chamber,

is to treat education unique for reasons that t want to

discuss in Just a seco6d. we donet have to worry about

Conference Committees and we donet have to worrv about

those various other ways of avoiding the intention of the

Leqislature. Representative flatilevich says he doesnet

think it's good polic? because weeve qot to consider thinqs

as part of a greater whole. Education is unique. It is

unique because of the timtng of school. when it starts and

bow that Juxtaposes with when this Legislature votes on lts

appropriations and adlourns and has those various

appropriations acted on b: the Governor. And it is unique

because school children and our chitdren are unique as a
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preclous asset of this state and each one of us as parents

or otherwise. and it's unique because of the collective

bargainlng system and the fact that wetve got to deal with

strlkes, we've got to deal witb negotiations, weeve got to

deal with contracts in the context that they are. And so.

unlike some of the various other areas of state spending.

tbere:s a specific need for a specific rule and a specific

time limit that doesnet exist at all with respect to those

other areas. Andv again. respectfullv I urge that this is

something that can do a wbole lot with no downside other

than avoiding making deals near the end of dune to improve

the educatîonal svstem and to make our collective

bargaining system work a lot better. And 1 urge a #yes'

votee'ê

Speaker lladigan; 'lThe question is4 *shall the Amendment be

adopted?. Tbose in favor signify by voting 'avee, those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who uish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. 0n this question tbere are *9 'ave*. 62

'nos: and the Motion fails. Are there anv further

Amendments?f'

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #t8, offered b? Representative

Terzich and Dunn, amends House Resolution 86 in lieu of the

House rules b? inserting after Rule 63 the following:

63.14 Smoking prohibited.''

Terzich: ''Yes, Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen or the House.

this Amendment attempts to resolve a conflict between the

right of tbe smoker and the right of the nonsmoker to

breathe clean air and it involves a determination of when

smokers rather than uhether or not a smoker may legaLl?

smoke. It is not to den? anvone the rigbt to smoke;

however. the right of the nonsmoker to breathe clean air

should certainly supercede the right of the smoker to
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smoke. In addition to the dilatorious effect upon saokers,

tobacco smoke is, one, at least an annoyance and a nuisance

to a substantial percentage of the noosmoking pubtlc and

also a substantial hea1th hazard to a segment of the

nonsmoking public. I*m sure that everyone knows that

tobacco smoke has been proven harmful to humans because

can cause cancer and lung and heart disease. And,

according to the U.S. Surgeon General. smoking causes

350,000 deaths per year and, thereforev is the single most

preventable cause of death in America todav. For those of

?ou who are not familiar with the bazards of smoke and

especiallv the involuntary digestion of tbatm there are at

least 60 identified carcinogens in cigarette smoke

including benzenef arsenic and formaldehyde and sidestream

smoke from the burning end of a cigarette is more noxious

than the smoker ingests. It contains twice as must tar and

nicotine, three times as much benzene. five times as much

carbon monoxide and 50 times as much ammonia. The basic

premise of this Amendment is that it shoutd not be

confronted with the bealth hazard of tobacco unless thev

reasonably choose to be around kt. And bv setting up this

guideline regarding the places wbere smoking is prohibited.

each person can make that decision. And I would urge your

adoption of this Amendment.œ

Speaker Madiganz ::Nr. Regan.o

Regan: ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I was in

agreement with the nonsmoking law within small conrines of

Committee rooms; however, it's interesting that

Representative Breslin doesn't want us to be disturbed and

go outside so we miss testimonv, but thates what's going to

happen in some of those Committee rooms. This roomv

howeverv considerably larger than the committee rooms,

and 1 don't tbink anybodv here can have anv problem
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whatsoever uith catching a disease in the confines of this

room. I mean, we've gone far enough. This is going too

far. If this passes: I wi11 put an Amendment on that savs

no coffee is aloud on the House floor because caffeine is

dangerous to your health. and certainkv no junk food. I*m

please advised that I vote against this Amendmente''

Speaker Xadîganz el.1r. Terzich... excuse me. l4r. Hennlund.o

Wennlund: OThank you, ;r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, a few moments ago Representative Breslin spoke about

House Members leaving the floor to speak to constituents.

lf Representative Breslin is reall? concerned about keeping

House Members on the floor, this Amendment sbould not be

adopted because that*s exactly whates going to happen.

Ever: smoker in the House would have to leave the floor of

the House regardless of whatever Reading a Dilt was on and

would have to go out to the hallwa? and in the gallerv and

in the rotunda and smoke. And while they do it, the? could

talk to their constituents. even though it might be on

Third Reading. If the purpose of this Bod? is to keep

Flembers on the floor to attend to legislatkve dutîes, this

Amendment should be defeated and I urge the Members of this

House to grant the individual freedoms to the Nembers of

this honorable Assembly Who smoke. Thank vou. Mr.

Epeakeroo

Speaker dadiganl ''Mr. Cutlerton.''

Cullertonz Olnquiry of the chair. Hho was that guy? I don*t

think he's a Memberm Mr. Speaker. I think vou should look

into this.e'

Speaker Madigan: lDunn. Representative John Dunn from Decaturlu

Dunn: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in support of this Amendment. I think we... we

hear the arguments and it's understandable from the

standpoint of smokers that they feel that if this Amendment
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should pass that somehow thev will bave to leave the room

to satisfy the smoking habit. I*d like to see everybody

quit. I think it uould be better for their health. but

some people smoke. some don:t. Some choose to smoke, some

don#t. But the point tbat is being overlooked is that the

current sltuation requires those of us who are nonsmokers

to remain in tbe room, to remain in Committee rooms and to

suffer blurred visions, to suffer headaches to accommodate

the citizens of our district to stay Nere and be

responsible. A 1ot of us, most of us4 ror that fact, come

in here wben the Session begins, stay till the end. A lot

of us downstaters never leave tbe room. And I can tell

you from verv sad experience as a nonsmoker that by tbe end

of the dav my beadaches and m? vision is blurredf and it#s,

I:m Just sure, because of the smoke. I don't want anybody

inconvenienced, but also don*t want mv own health

Jeapordized just because I#m sîtting in this room to serve

the taxpayers. The ventilation is pretty good in here

right now, because we havenêt been in here very long. But

when weere i'n here a11 da? and into the eveningm ever?one

knows that it gets hot, it gets clammy and a... of smoke, a

cloud of smoke descends from the ceiling and comes and

lower and lower. leve indicated earlier that I have

checked with the buildings and grounds people about what

can be done about this. and without tremendous expense on

behalf of the taxpayers. there's not much that can be done

because the air that we breathe in here is circulated and

recirculated. It's kept in a holding tank and the svstem

only has so much capacitv, and it Just canet keep up with

the Iong davs tbat We have in here. tïe hon*t bave... I

think we ban smoking, we may have shorter hours here.

There may be pressure upon the Leaders and upon the Members

to be brief with their remarksv to be more orderlv. to get
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on with our business. And this is not an innovative thing.

The State of i4innesota has had a Public Anti-smoking âct in

place since 1975. As recently as 198* the? communicated

with our Illinois Legislative Council and indîcated that

tbare had been overwhelming statewide compliance with their

Public ânti-smokîng Act. There bad been very few

complaints. Tbere had been general... widespread general

acceptance of their legislation. He knou that smoking is

harmful. We know that inhaling the ambiant smoke from

cigarettes and tobacco has adverse affects upon those who

are nonsmokers. think we should take a leadership

position and send a message to the general public that we

were, in fact. sent here to lead. We will do things which

are not easv. The? are difficult. It will be difficult

for smokers to witbbold their smoke or to step outside to

have a cigarette. It uill be diffîcult for thea to step

outside a Committee room. 3ut it is no more difficult than

is rigbt now for nonsmokers to remain in the Committee

room for nonsmokers to remain on the floor of the House. 1

would observe... ask everyonem b0th smokers and nonsmokers

alike. to support this progressive âmendment. an idea whose

time has comev and 1 would urge an *ave* vote for this

Amendment to our House rules.o

Speaker Madigan: ''Representative Gofortho''

Goforth: ''Thank ?oum Mr. Speaker. Hould the Sponsor yield?s?

Speaker r-ladiganl ê'Sponsor indicates that he will yietd.''

Goforthz nBobv are ?ou sitting in a nonsmoking area?l

Terzich: ''Excuse me?'?

Goforthl RAre you sitting in a nonsmoking area?''

Terzicht e'I would hope so. Unfortunately, it doesn:t develop

that way, but supposedly this area is a nonsmoking area.e'

Goforthz ''He11, kind or thought here a ?ear or so ago 1 heard

you get up and speak and sa# that tbat area down there was
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designated as nonsmoking. You had al1 agreed to it. 1

know it's the same bere on our side. Down in the front row

area its nonsmoking and everybody agreed to it. He didnet

have to pass an Amendment on rules to get that involved. I

think everybody is bere. I've uent out with you before,

Bob, and I didnêt smoke out of respect for you. But I

didn*t see pou come at that time and tell me in that

restaurant, #Mayne, I don#t want vou smoke and I*m going to

pass a 1aw saying tbat ?ou can/t smoke.* I Just canet see

no sense in this. Evecybody tries to get along with ?ou

and a11 ?ou are doing now is taking our rights away. I#m

sure that this Amendment - your intent is real good. But

have vou ever took an air control qualitv in here? Hbat is

tbe smoking in this room? Do you know?o

Terzlchz ''Iem sorrv. I didn*t hear the last part.ww'z

Goforthz llDo you know what the spoking is in thîs room. Have you

ever had the Hea1th Department come in here and take an air

test?''

Terzichl ê'Nof I do noton

Goforth: ##We1l, otherwise then, this air could be perfect in bere

and you don't know. Is that rigbt?le

Terzichl #1We1l4 leve never checked the... I*ve never had the

Department of Public Healkh come out and check tbe air./

Goforthz O$4ell, ?ou know, to the Bil1... to the Amendment, <r.

Speaker.''

Terzichl 11... I do know, however... I do know, howeverv of what

affect that the smoking pollution does have in the House

chamber from my own personal feelings. And, as a matter of

fact, the flagrant use of tobacco in the House cbamber,

whether it*s in this section or outside this section, or

whether it's bv tbe newspaper people or the press

people, there's a basic violationv 1 think, of that

particular rule.':
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Goforthl T'Okay, thank you. To the Amendmentv Mr. Speaker. You

know, I agree with you. 1 think we a11 should protect our

health. But the Eity of Chicago alone. the air control out

in the middle of Nain Street up there is a 1ot Worse than

it in this chamber. tïe kill thousands of people everv

day out on the highways in our automobiles. Are we going

to pass a 1aw that says nobody can@t drive? Think of all

tHe laws we would save if we didn*t use the automobile.

You know. we canet protect everybody from evervthing. And

a11 we#re doing in tbis Assembly taking everybodies

rights away from them. Ne*ve already took the public's

rights away. Now we#re also takinq our own rights awav.

Peoplev we#ve got to wake up. Let*s get this government

off the people*s back.e

Speaker Madigan: evote #no* on tbat tax. Representative Braun.''

Braunl ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. You knowv sometimes tbe most sanctamonious member

of the congregation is the reformed profligate. And in

this situation can empathize With Representative

Terzich*s arguments about not smoking. Ieve been a

cigarette smoker now for almost... over 20 years. As of

today, I haven't had one. I#m goinq to stop. Howeverv

howeverv whether I continue to stop smoking or 1 go back to

smokingv the fact of the matter is you have no right to

force people who are here to serve their constituents to

sit in this chamber for ten. twelve, fourteen hoursv as we

do4 without having a cigarette, without... that's right...

the freedom - without having the ability to smoke. If tbat

is an individual#s choice. then seems to me as Members

who are etected we should respect that indîvidual's choice.

We should perhaps set up no smoking sections. If a person

doesn*t want to smell it, be near it. or whatever, 1et hia

move over to where. Representative Terzich is. In fact, we
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can even put him outside the door. but let them... move

out... but don't tread on the rights of other people to not

onlv smoke because the? enloy smokinq, but, for many

peoplev to stop smoking becomes a ph?sical, psychologica:

problem. 1 mean. I know right now Iêm mere nervous than

normally am because baven't had a cigarette. You

canet... you canet force people to do that which they

ultimately are going to choose to do. He have an

obligation to serve our constituents. To force a Kember to

leave this chamber durinq extended debate over somethinq

like cigarette smoke is not onl? uo... ludicrous, but, in

mv opinlon, is ultimately unfair and inconsiderate of other

Kembers' rigbts. I would encourage a 'no* vote on this

Amendment.l

Speaker Madigan: e'Representative Pullen.T:

Pullen: ''Thank ?ou, Xr. Speaker. I sit in the no smoking

section. I was fortunate enough to be designated to sit

here when the Leader chose where 1 was going to sit four

years ago. but l used to sit in the back. And in the first

Session tbat I spent here, I had the privileqe of sitting

next to two peoplev whom I admired ver? much, but whose

right to smoke they exercised with extreme enthusiasm.

particularlv toward the end of June when we were in Session

for twelve and fourteen and eighteen hour davs. And they

exercised their right to smoke and 1 got pneumonia from

and have never been quite the same since. ln fact, since

that time, not onl? have had a problem Wîth chronic

cough, but I also have developed a much greater sensitivit?

to smoke tban I ever had before, and so it has become a

real problem for me. Itfs not Just simplv a matter of

preferenca and of taste. But it's a matter of real need

ror me to be in a smoke-free environment. That means not

only those of us who sit in no smoking areas but also those
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of us who don't smoke. who may be sensitive to it who sit

near smokers in the House or who are visited at our desks

by staff people and other Members who are carrking a

cigarette in hand at all times. 8y not having ashtravs on

our desksv we dicourage that somewhat. But there is still

smoke brouqht around us frequently durinq the Session dav.

This is certainly an issue that is ver? emotional and

devisive for the House because it has to do with our

working conditions here. And I hope that everyone will

vote the *a9 they trutv feet about it@ wbether the: are

smokers or not. whether they think that people should be

able to saoke in the chamber or not. I simpl? wanted to

rise and talk about the fact tbat there are rights of

people who do not smeke Who are being violated every da? in

this chamber. And I think the right to breathe and to be

health? is a rather important right. Tbank vou./

Speaker Madiganz fzRepresentative Panayotovich.o

Panayotovichz ''Thank you, qr. Speaker. Will the Sponsor vield?:'

Speaker Madigan: eêThe Sponsor indicates that he will yield.l

Panayotovichz HBob, are ?ou talking about... when ?ou talking

about the House floor, you*re also talking about the

washrooms?o

Terzich: ''Hhy? Do you smoke in there?''

Panayotovichl R%e114 I#m looking... talking to people right

around here. They*re askàng about where can they go and

have a cigarette real quick if thev wanted to. Can vou..oe'

Terzicbl ''Yes, I would suggest tbat there be a designated smoking

area. I think tbat's in the Rower of the rules and also

the Speaker to designate an area for smokev Just as well as

you can designate an area for no smokingl''

Panavotovich: ##So, tbe House floor is considered the uashrooms

then... bvwo*o

Terzichl lMaybe with you in it, but I don't know.n
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Panavotovichz OWell, I:m Just asking. This is a serious

question. People asked..-/

Terzich: DWe11 then, letes be serious about it. I said tbat

tbe... vou know. youere talking about a public area and

that the Speaker or we can designate the area where you can

and cannot smoke. Andv therefore. the people should have a

freedom of cboice of Whether or not the? want to partake in

that. lf you want to go smoke in the washroom, if that's

an area, then, fine, then go smoke in the washroom. If

it's on the House floor. then smoke on the House floor.

it*s not. then don't smeke on the House floor. Should be

able to abide by whatever the rutes areon

Panavotovich: e1f this Resolution passes and it becomes part of

the rules. who's going to enforce somebody telling

Representatlve Peterson tbat he canet smoke his cigar on

the floor?''

Terzlcb: OHopefullv, you would.''

Panayotovich: nNo, wouldn:tf because I*d be firing mine up

along side of him.o

Terzich: ''Well then, weed probablv get Representative Rice or

some other big guv.''

Panayotovich: '.So, in other words, we have no enforcement on

this, so we*re just talking about passing something that we

would not be able to enforce.o

Terzich: uRepresentative Panayotovich, ?ou knowv we have rules. I

mean, the same wav that we have laws. Laws are broken and

so forth. If the person is that, #ou know... would like to

break the rule or law, that's entirely up to them. I*m not

the enforcerv but certainly. if tbates the type of conduct

that thev want, then let them do it. You knowv as far as

I*m concerned, the? can tbrow him out of the place. But I

would hope that people obey the rules and laws. He got

rules and regulations in the House that we abide by. Some
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people violate tbem and some don*two

Pana?otovicbz HThank vou.e

Terzichz RMestly they do. They*re good people./

Panavotovichz e'Thank you. Thank vou. To tbe Resolution. As

somebod? said on the other side of the aiste. kleeve alwavs

respected the wishes of people that do no smoke. There*s

been areas tbat have been so-calledv quotev 'desigoatede

nonsmoking areas on the floor. Hetre talking about

ourselves here. He#re takking about putting rules on

ourselves. t4e have Members that sit on either side of us

that would like to bave a cigarette, like to be on the

floor to conduct their business. I think that we should

consider this, uhether you are a smoker or a nonsmoker,

whether it bothers vou or not. You:re talking about the

person ?ou sit next to. And I hope we see a 1ot of red

votes up there.eê

Speaker Madiganz uMr. Hoffman.N

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I donet think there's any question but what the

research shows that smoking is harmful to your health. but

the most recent research which has come out indicates that

secondar? smoke is even more harmful because, for those

peopte who use the filtered tip, at least they get that -

the rest of us standing around, we qet unfiltered.

That's not fair. He want to talk about rigbts, we want to

tatk about riqhts. #ou have to took at t*e priorities.

Tbere are a priority of rights here. And 1 donêt tbink

there*s an?one here on the floor of the House that would

argue with the research. Thev migbt argue from their own

particular point of view as rar as thev see their rights.

The rules are adopted b: a:1 of us to give us guidance and

direction in terms of bow we will go about carrying out our

business. There is no question in anyone*s mind that from
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a health point of view, we would a1l be better off if no

one on this floor was allowed to smoke. Those people who

are concerned about tbeir role in representing their

populus, theîr constituents, will be here at the proper

time, even with tbis rule... after this rule is adopted.

And for those reasons. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, I rise in support of this Amendment

to the rules because I truly believe it's in a1l of our

best interests, even tbose who are objecting to it.l

Speaker Madigan: eMr. Terzich, to close.n

Terzich: NYes, Flr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

do not take this particular Amendment lightlv. I have...

manyv manv of m? friends are smokers, and I happen not to

smoke and, also, being a firemen certainlv doesnêt help the

cause with regard to smoking. But r recognize the fact

that it ls a problem between the smoker and the nonsmoker.

We bave to set up the example. Therees been a number of

Legislatures tbat prohibit smoking in the House chambers.

As a matter of fact, betieve the United States Congress

prohibits thisv and we bave to set up a certaln amount of

decorum as Well. The mere fact of the tobacco industry

went and manufactured 668 billion cigarettes and is

probabl? the biggest polluter of indoors of anvthing in the

United States, and think that we should a11 recognize

this fact; that the nonsmoker does not have anv

alternative. That there were comments made of whether...

about the Committee room or what Nave vou. Mell. vou know,

I don't particularlv care to sit around in a smoke-fitled

room getting smelled like a camel or a nuisance or mv eyes

watering or even get the hazard effects of sidestream

smoke. There's not necessarily an# consideration for the

nonsmoker by saying thev.ll quite smoking here and there.

Even in the House chamber, wbether theyere sittinq here b?
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the gallerv or coming around smoking, I personallv feel

that this should be off limits. that we should conduct our

business and if vou bave to have a cigarette, if you*re

that hard up for it, then go outside and grab one or

wherever it#s designated. 3ut 1 think for the benefit of

the public and also everyoneês health and also the decorum

of the House, that we should support this âmendment and we

should live b? it. And 1'n sure you can live by it with a

clean breath of fresh air. 5o, I would urge Mour support.l

Speaker Madiganz eêTbe question isv eshall the Amendment be

adopted?' Those in favor signif? by voting 'ayee, those

opposed by voting *no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? Have a1l voted uho wish? The Clerk shall

take tbe record. On this question there are *5 'a?ee, 6*

'no.. The Amendment fails. Are there anv further

Amendments?o

Clerk oeBrienz eFtoor Amendment 219, offered b? Representative

Churcbilt. amends House Resolution.u o

Speaker Madigan: Ol.1r. Churchill. Mr. Churchill.''

Ehurchilll I'Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Floor Amendment :9 is an

attempt to correct one of the rules changes that you bave

proposed on vour side of the aisle. It relates to that

portion of the rutes which deals with the effect of Special

Sessions called bv the Governor. Under the o1d rulesv a

Special Session called by the Governor was to adopt its own

rutes to follow the procedures of tbe Special Session. The

rules change wbich you have sought to put into the rules

would sublect any Special Session to the deadline

requirements that we follow normally here in the House. t

think tbat because a Special Session is a call to consider

a special question. it is an emergency type of procedure

here in the House, it becomes an exemption to all rulesv

and it should have its own special rules to deal with a
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Special Session. It's provided for in the Constitution. l

doubt whether we can constitutionall? limit what happens in

a Special Session. It*s a proper check and balance of the

Executive Brancb over the Legislative Branch. dbat this

Amendment seeks to do îs to return the rules to the rules

as the: were prior to your changes. l would ask for your

support of this Amendmento''

Speaker Madiganz '%1r. hlatijevich.ê'

Xatilevich: 'llqr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I

rise in opposition to Amendment k#t9. Representative

Rccracken and I have sort of discussed this issue already.

But let ne Just say that it is verv often that Governors.

for political purposes. mav like to come in... call us into

a Special Session after we adlourn just to rehash o1d

issues because thev may make him or her look better. I

recall vividly one time when Governor ualker was the

Governor and a11 of us were ver? tired after a long Session

and he had threatened to call a Special Session and got

up on the floor and raised holy heck saying weeve done our

work. And he didnet call that Special Session, but I donet

think we ought to make it any easier for Governors to call

a Special and consider Bills any easier than for ourselves.

And I think the rulev as we*ve changed it, is a fair rule.

It puts him on the same plane as us and; therefore, I uould

urqe the Members and particularly those on this side of the

aisle to oppose Amendment ,19.0

Speaker Madiganz NMr. Mccrackeno''

Mccrackenz ''Thank you. 24r. Speaker. Uhat the argument ignores is

that the Constitution of 1970 gives the power to the

Governor to call the Special Session. He don*t have the

power to call the Speciak Session. Sov he should have a

poxer that is easier for bim to exercise than us, a power

to exercise thatv in factv we cannot exercise. And bv
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adopting a rule bv a Simple or Constitutional Maloritv. ?ou

thwart not any particular House function - you thwart the

Constitution. He:re not talking about a statutor? change.

Heêre not talking about something with which we deal

everydav. Weere talking about the Illinois Constitution.

And the rule change has the effect of nullifving the

Governor*s power to call a Special Session and it should

be... this Amendment should be adopted to restore that

balance in respect foc the Constitution.o

Speaker Madiganz nMr. Churchill. to close.''

Churchillz S'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Nr. Matilevich suggests tbat

the Governor ought to be treated like an? other Member

around this place. This morning We had a special

circumstance in the Revenue Committee, and we were asked to

consider the comments of yourself, lqr. Speaker, and you

came before the Bod? and vou asked for special treatment to

present ?our poticv positions. which was granted, and we

were asked at that poîntv as Republican Members. to give

you that special treatment and we did give you that special

treatment. I*d say whatever is good enough for the Speaker

ought to be good enough for the Governer. He deserves to

have this special treatment. You should vote 'yese on this

Amendment.o

Speaker Madigan: ''The question isv eshall the Amendment be

adopted?e Those in favor signifv b? voting eave'v those

opposed by voting *noe. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this question there are 51 *aves'v 53

*nos*. and the Amendment fails. The Ehair recognizes Mr.

Hultgreo concerning Amendment f?18. Mr. Hultgrenoo

Hultgrenz e:Amendment f/184 apparently there uas a malfunction in

mv switch. If I could be recorded as voting 'no*.''

Speaker Madigan: *Is there leave? Leave is granted. The
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Gentleman shall be recorded as enoe on Amendment J18. Mr.

Clerk, are there an# further âmendments?n

Clerk Oe3rienz ''Floor Amendment /420. offered by Representative

Mccracken. amends House Resolution 86 on page 37 by

deleting line 26 and so ferth.:'

Speaker Madigan: e'Mr. Mccrackene''

Mccracken: .'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendment to the Resolution pertains to the

similar sublect matter calt. Under current rules, tbe

Speaker has the discretion to call Bills in a number of

ways. 0ne of those wavs is by similar sublect matter. The

Speaker can group together those Bills wNich have that

similar subject matter and call them if thev*re all on the

same order of Business. Tbis has been used commonly and

not for anv improper purpose. Ites to deal with

legislation which is important to al1 us. A good example

of the use of it last year was to call Bills dealing With

airports or aeronauticsv somethîng of that type. Hhat this

Amendment to the Resolution would provide for is that when

tbe Speaker uses the similar sublect matter call that he

call a1l 3i11s with the same or similar subject matter. Me

define same or simitar sublect matter in addltion to its

obvious meaning to include a1l Bilts that amend the same

chapter of the statutes. Nowv the reason for this is that

often times there will be a opposing views on the same or

similar subject matter. In the case of the airports last

?ear. that Was one example. Certain 8i1ls were called of

that subject matter. Eertain others which represented an

opposing or different point of view were not called. He

think that it's fair to everybodyv both sides of the aislev

to require that when the similar sublect matter call is

used. that it be used evenl? and to evervbodv's advantage.

l*m not contending that the Democratic Bills are being
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catled more regularl? than the Republican or vise versa.

That is not mv poiot. The point is that the similar

sublect matter rule sbould be used to take into account alt

of those Bills on a particular Order of Business and I

request the adoption or I move the adoption of Amendment

520*:1

Speaker Madigan: Hhlr. Katilevich.''

Matijevich: ''Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

urge the Members to oppose Amendment 520. This would

profoundly restrict the flexibilit? that a Speaker or the

House rightfully has, believe. would tie his bands

where he would have to consider manv more Bills, I think.

than any of us want to hear and probably would also keep us

on the floor much longer than an? of us would like to be on

on a particular evening. Ue4ve... because of t6e

flexibility we've allowed in our rules to the Speaker, most

of us bave felt that this Speaker has lived up to what we

think are reasonable periods on the floor of the House and

we tive a normal, at least somewhat normal llfev compared

to what many of us did in the past. think this is

because what he has done within the rules and has not

abused those rulas. So, I would urge the Members to oppose

Amendment fJ20.:1

Speaker Yadiganz ''Mr. Hallock.l

Hallock: NThank you, hlr. Speaker. rise in support of this

Amendment. It seems to me that as we took at this that

this is an area that truly needs some reform. Last Session

and in tbe previous Session: as wellv I:m sure we a1l can

recall instances wherein Bills on a certain sublect were

being called but, vet, our 3i1lsv each of our Bills which

were on that very same topic and virtuall? identical to

some other Bills were beinq placed on a difrerent order

andv yetv that Drder wasn't going to be called. So4
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clearlv, if you want to resolve one of the problems of this

General Assemblyv vou should say, in fact. that all similar

sublects should be called on the same da# at the same time.

lt would make this place run better, and I would urge that

tbis be adopted.e

Speaker Oadigaoz e'Mr. Mccracken. to close.o

Rccracken: 'êThank ?ou, <r. Speaker. You know. this is a means of

winnowing down those Bills that are going to be calted

before the deadllnes and it is a proper use of that

vehicle. He do not contend that the Speaker#s discretion

should be limited so that he cannot use this. There arev

by necessitM, because of the number of Bilts introduced,

many, many needs or requirements that can be used to hear

onlv those matters which are importantm because some 3ills

are never going to be heard. It happens to both sides of

the aisle. Wegre saving that the similar subject matter

should not be used to do that the effect is to close out

or forestall the consideration of opposing viewpoints on

those important sublects. Let's decide whether a sublect

is important or not. Let.s give it prioritv if that*s tbe

wilt of the chamber. But if we*re going to do itv let's

give a1l points of view on that sublect matter the

opportunit? to be heard. That's what we*re asking for

bere. And I ask your support.o

Speaker Madigan: 'zTbe question is, eshall the Amendment be

adopted?: Those in favor signify by voting 'aye*. those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk shall take the record. On this

question tbere are 50 *ayes:, 6# *nos#. and the Amendment

fails. Is there anv further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment fl21. offered bv Representative

rlcEracken and Pullen. amends House Resolution 86 on page

tt@ line 13 and so forthpo
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Speaker Xadigan: ORepresentative Pullenou

McEracken: eênay I withdraw.o.ee

Speaker Madiganl n/r. hlccracken.f'

Mccrackenz ''Kay I withdraw that Amendment, Speaker?e'

Speaker Nadiganl GTbe Amendment shall be withdrawn. Are there

any further Amendments?e'

Elerk o*8rien: GFloor Amendment //224 offered bv Representative

Pullen and Nccracken.'ê

Speaker Hadiganz DMr. Kccracken.'l

Mccrackenl ''Thank ?ou, flr. Speaker. Amendment f/22 considers the

use of the Special Calls or Special orders. Under tbe

Calendar requirements of our current rulesv the Special

Orders have to be on the Calendar for three days and the

date of their consideration given. As a matter of

practlce, the Speaker has also included in the Ealendar the

time When the Special Orders will be called. Tbis

Amendment would essentially codify that practice andv in

addition, would require that in the event the business on

the Special Order is not finished tbe day it is to be

consideredv that it revert to tbe Daily Calendar and by

that 1 mean if ites scheduled for Ray 22nd and it*s called

but not conctuded on May 22nd. the remainder of those Bills

cannot be continued bv oral l4otion to the next davm cannot

b? continued b? any Motion to merely the next day, but the

three day requirement would tben again pertain. Now:

againv I*m not citinq this example as requirement would

tben again pertain. Now, again, I*m not citing this

example as an abuse of power or discretion. ke have often

acquiesced in these matters. But on reflection, I think

that this is not an appropriate way to conduct that process

of reducing tbe number of Bills we uill consider before

deadlines. The purpose of the Calendar requirement is not

Just for us. The purpose of the Calendar requlrement is
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for the public. The Daily Calendar is the general rule.

The Special Orders are tbe exception to that rule. At the

deadline period. as it draws to a close: we find that the

Special Orders become the rule and the Dailk Calendar the

exception. We propose that we continue the use of these

Special Orders; but, if the Calendar requirements are not

to be met because we cannot conclude that Order of Business

that dav, then we need to reschedule them and recalendar

them. And that's al1 that this matter seeks to do. And 1

respectfull? urge its adoptiono''

Speaker rqadiganz *'Nr. Natileviche''

Hatilevich: HSpeaker, Members of the House, would also urge the

Nembers on this side of the aisle to oppose Amendment f/22.

It is a very difricult taskv at best, to move the Order of

the Business of this House and nobodv knows that more until

thev become a llajority in this Legislature. The Special

orders of Business have been used, think, in a

responsible way to move very high priority issues in the

Session. And, again. the Speaker hasn*t abused that,

because we:ve researched the matter and both sides of the

aisle in fact, if anything, 1 think our research has

found that your side of the aisle done a little bit better

than our side of the aiste on these Special Order Business

calls. :ut what this would do would hamstrinq the ordinary

and orderlv process of the House. Sov 1 wouldv thereforev

urge the llembers to defeat it.ê'

Speaker Madiganz e'plr. Mccracken, to close.n

Mccracken: e'Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Ue did a studv of thîs to

see ifv in factv the Special Orders were concluded on the

day they uere scheduled. And, as I said earlier, they were

often continued on oral Motion. The fact of the matter was

that that became the rule and finishing a Special Order on

the dav it was scheduled to be considered and concluded
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became the exception. You know. I have no quarrel with

that side of the aisle. Yhe fact of tbe matter is if it*s

going to be a Specîal order, if it's going to be an

exception to the Dail: Calendar requirementsv then we ought

to compl? with the rule. It requires three davs notice.

The effect of continuing it by oral Motion is to obviate or

not to comply with the spirit of the law... of the rule.

So4 I think that we should Just do that and this process

will still allow us to prioritize remaining Bills as

deadlines approach./

Speaker Madigan: ''The question is, .shall tbe Amendment be

adopted?: Those in favor of tbe Amendment will signify by

voting *aye*: tbose opposed by voting enoe. Have aïl voted

who Wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk shall take

the record. 0n this question there are 50 *ayese, 65

*nos'. The Amendment fails. Are there anv further

Amendments?u

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment #23, offered by Representative

Steczov amends House Resolution 86 in the House rules b?

deleting the third paragraph of Rule 18.T'

Speaker Madiganz ê'Nr. Steczo.''

Steczoz uThank youv Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. When this

House last metv one month ago, we adopted a rule... a

former temporar? rule as a permanent rule and that rule

provided that in our Committee hearings that there shall be

no smoking. And I don*t mean to belabor the point about

smoking or nonsmoking or the positive or minus... negative

effects of that. As we could tell from the debate lust a

few minutes ago and as we could tell from the debate a

month ago. it's a verv divisive question. And there was a

great deal of consternation by smokers after that... that

debate and tbat vote in Februar?. And what I bring before

you as Amendment 23 is a sort of a Solomonesque attempt to
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provide fairness into the whole question of who may or who

mav not smoke in Committee hearings. He4 as a Body, Just

a fe* moments ago. chose to allow smokers smoke on the

House floor. Hhat Amendmant 2)23 does is provides that in

eacb Committeev that Committee would say yes or no to

smoking during Committee hearings of those particutar

Commîttees. He Would be treating the Committees as

separate entities, as we ourself are a separate entity and

addressed this question Just a few moments ago. So4 in an

attempt to be fairv we are... Amendment 23 specifies that a

vote may be taken in Committee as to whether or not to

permit smoking during hearings of that particular

Commîttee. It#s... those of us who have been here for a

while realize that in many cases it#s tough enough during

the crunch days of the Session to try to find llembers. And

if the Committee dembers of a particular Committee have no

oblections, there should be no reason, reallv, not to allow

Flembers to smoke. I would answer any questionsv Mr.

Speaker, but would encourage the House to adopt what I

consider is a fair attempt to try to deal with the issueoo

Speaker Madiganz OMr. TerzicboG

rerzich: elYes, 1:d like to ask the Sponsor a couple questionsl':

Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates that be will yield.'ê

Terzich: ''I assume... wbat happens to the Members who prefer not

to smoke or donet uant to be involved with that... that

they have to leave the room because of a1l of the smoke and

everything in these small Committee rooms? Hhat do ?ou do

With them When thev miss these Roll Calls because the?

can*t stand the smoke in there?o

Steczo: ''Representative Terzich. I#m not sure lf that*s a serious

question or aot, buto.eo

Terzich: 'êlt is a serious question. I#m for one... I*m one of

tbe serious questionsoo
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Steczoz e:I haven*t... 1 haven't seen any evidence of people

leaving rooms. and it would ba at the behest of the Members

of that particular Eoamittee who would cboosev as we did a

few moments agov to allow or disallow smoking during those

Committee hearings.''

Terzich: #'Do they allow smoking in the Commlttee rooms for people

who attend the Committee hearings?o

Steczo: e'I'm not certain exactlv what tbe rules specify on that.e

rerzlch: ODo they allow people to testif? in front of the

Committee smoking cîgarettes and chewing gum or Whatever

tbe case may be? I mean, how about the people... how about

a11 of the people in attendance in that Committee room?o

Steczo: nThe witnesses and the public that are in attendance have

more... have more flexibilltv in terms of leaving the

Committee room tban we do as Members. Sometimes wev as

Members, are stuck there for t*o hoursv three hours and

four hours at a time. And ites mucb more difficult

we:re expected to be there and decide questions or public

polic?.e'

Terzichz f'So that we should have the exceptien because we have to

sit there for two hours or so and thatv ?ou know, vou don*t

have an opportunitv to leave; that if you had to have a

cigarette or a cigar or whatever the case mav be, that it*s

alright for you to go and do that witb tbe other Rember

around. but ites not alright for the other Members who

donet want to be invotved witb that to leave the Committee

C 0 O !rl * ê?

Steczol RRepresentative Terzich, ites no dîfference... no

different really than the situation in the House chamber

itself. We have Just voted to allow Members to be able to

smoke on the House floor, while visitors to the gallery

cannot do thateo

Terzich: ''We11, what*s the problem? 1 mean. is the smoke the
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problem or the people who don*t smoke the problem?o

Steczol 1#I#m not certain. I donêt have a problem with... with

smoke.n

Terzicb: ê'Smoking, right. How about the people who donet smoke?

Do thev have problems?f'

Steczol d'I'm a smoker, so I couldn*t answer for those people who

donêt smoke.''

Terzich: OOo ?ou assume that they have problems7e?

Steczol ''Some mav, some ma? noto''

Terzich: ''ooes smoke emlt... meanv ?ou have these bere

cigarettes and everything. I mean. what do thev put out?

ls it like incense at cburch or something llke that that

you know... Hhat does the smoke do?'ê

Steczo: NRepresentative Terzich, not to belabor the point. Tbe

point is weere trying to provide some degree of fairness in

the wa# that tbis issue can be settled by each Committee.

In the Committee that vou chair or the Committees that you

serve on, ?ou can trv to convince those Members that

smoking should not be allowed. And I#m sure, in most

cases, that probablv would be adoptedoêz

Terzich: e'How... have we alreadv adopted... I mean, if it savs

no smoking in a Committee room, then ites no smoking in a

Committee room. There shouldnêt be any question of whetber

or not vou can or cannot. tbat has to be the case,

then, you know, I mean that's basicall? what it amounts to4

is tbat we set up tbe rules also in the Committee rooms

that ?ou canet bring any eating material in there, #ou

can#t... smoking materlal or anything of that nature. So4

weAve got the general public in there that their supposed

to be exposed to tbîs. Then wh? shouldn*t everybody do it?

I know these bere Committee rooms are extremelv small and

the smoke and everything in there are actually intolerable.

I mean. not Just the fact that... certaîn things I can
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tolerate and certain things I cannot. And there are

certain Committee roons that are too small, 1et alone to

get the bodies in, 1et alone smokinq. And so now you.re

going to sav, well, we'll sit down at each da? or each

meeting and determine whether or not this is a smoking area

or a nonsmoking area. I think tbis is a very, very bad

precedent and that those Members, as well as the people

that are in attendance, sbould not be exposed to a:l of the

pollutionv whether it*s a harmful smell or odor or a bealth

hazard or whatever and tbat we did pass the rule and that

we should abide bv that rule and not to go back and forth

în tryinq to determine whether or not you can do it because

it will cause a very serious problem for me personally;

because, if that woutd be the case I would have a tendenc?

to leave the Commlttee room because I don*t have to put up

with that stuff, and neither should anybodv else. And l

would urge vou to vote eno: on this Amendment.o

Speaker Madiganz ''Hr. Mccracken.e'

Mccracken: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. I think tbat the Sponsor of

this Bi11 is correct. tbink it.s about time we started

treating Committees as bodies of authoritv in this General

âssembly, and I am a1l for tbis Amendment. And I would ask

everyone to vote with me on it.H

Speaker Madiganz lRepresentative Stern.''

Sternz e'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, when the other

Resolution came before us, 1 voted for it4 but I could

understand wby it did not pass. This is a reasonably

large, reasonabl? well-ventilated room. The Committee

rooms are considerabl? smaller and, as Representative Braun

dignified me by calling me a former profligate, one who

hardly misses smoking I have not smoked in about 12 years

now - I am# howeverv a reformed smoker and I would like

very much to be able to say to the Nembers or the fotks who
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are my constituents and to the rest of Illinois that I had

brought a breath of fresh air to Springfield. 4nd urge
?

very much that you support this Amendment. No4 oppose this

Amendment. Correction.'e

Speaker Madigan: eê/lr. Regano''

Regan: :*Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I rise in

support of Representative Steczo#s Amendment. âctually

what it does, it's the highpoint of federalism. It brings

down democracv to its lowest level. Those that are in a

Committee structure. depending on the size of tbe room - lt

mav be a larger room. I tbink it brings democracy back to

our Committee structure, and 1 am totally in favor of it.':

Speaker Madiganl I'l'1r. Dunn.'?

ounn: 'frlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I rise in

opposition to the Sponsors Amendment and would like to ask

him a questîon*''

Speaker Madiganl ''Sponsor indicates he will yield. Mr. Steczoo''

Dunn: ''Ieve spent 12 years and f#m in my 13th year sitting in

Committee rooms as a nonsmoker, and there's no wav that 1

can get away from cigarette smoke; and, if your Amendment

passes, and I either serve upon or present legislation

before a Committee which has adopted a rule to authorize

smoking during Its meetings, how am to protect myself

from what I perceive and have some good reason to believe

is physical harm to me from inhaling ambiant cigarette

smoke?n

Steczo: e'Representative Terzich. in response. 1...#z

Dunn: /No, I*m the other guy. We both look Croationv buto.oo

Steczo: ''In response, I would just...'ë

Dunnz HI can mumble like bim.e'

Steczoz t'Ob, Representative Dunn, I#m sorry. The hair is both

grav. I got mixed up. I would anticipate, as most of us

would, that if a Committee had voted to allow smoking and a
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Member either serving on that Committee or a Yember coming

before that Committee would respectfully ask Members to

refrain because of some health problem that they might

bavev that the Committee llembers would certainlv do that.

I don't think it needs to be an act of the House of

Representatives, and I think a simple request would suffice

and probablv Would be concurred with.''

Dunn: 'zI kind of thought that might be the case mvself, until 1

listened to the debate toda?v and 1 hear representations,

including by you, about the rights of smokers. Gmokers

inhale and exbale air wbich they choose to inhale and

exhale. 8ut nonsmokers have no choice. we're locked

into a Committee room; and, as Representative Terzich has

said, some of them are small and when youere in there for

an extended period of time, tbev do get not only hot. but

full of smoke, what are we to do? Are you saving that you

are confident that anv nonsmoker who saFs please put your

cigarette out. that a11 the smokers will put them out? I

doubt if that/s the case, because to nonsmokers who are

sensltive to smoke, cigarette smoke six: eight feet away is

troublesome. So, what are the rights of nonsmokers? Iem

in here now. I'm a nonsmoker. There's smoke in here. I

Wish I wasnft here. klhat about Comm... Mavbe a lot of vou

wish wasn*t here, but I wish I wasn't in here right now.

Ites bothersome. What are m? rights? Thates a question, a

serious one. uhat are m? rigbts?''

Speaker Madiganz OMr... 8r. Dunn, are ?ou ready for an answer?e

Dunnz n'es.l'

Speaker Madiganz '.Mr. Steczo-o

Steczoz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. He always in the House of

Representatives have used our personal persuasions to try

to attempt to accommodate our Members. Representative

Dunnv the debate between smokers and nonsmokers one that
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kherees no easy answer to. Qe can... We can do what we can

to refrain. As a smoker mvselfv I would do what I could

to refrain. and I think most people would trv to

accommodate. And certainl? not a11 will. Be it to abstain

altogether at the request a lqember, or to certainly

curtail at tbe request of a Kember would certainl? be in

order. And I think that most people would attempt to

accommodate tbat, but to address the issue between of

rights of smokers and nonsmokers is a difficult question to

deal with in anv circumstance. The purpose of tbe

Amendment isn't one to define that issue. It's an attempt

to address the issue in a faîr way, by allowing our

Committees and the Members of those Committees to take

votes as to Whether or not they prefer to have jmoking or
nonsmoking at the Committee bearings.n

Dunnz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Housev to the Amendment. hope we defeat this Amendment.

But whatever happense perhaps some good wilt come from this

debate. know nonsmokers feel that ror a period of man#

Mears they have been tolerant, because we.ve sat here and

we4ve sat on the Committees in the Committee rooms and done

that under what maybe is thought by some to be perceived as

adverse conditions and by some itgs real. Neverthekessm

it's at the very least unpleasant and at the very worst

unhealthy for nonsmokers in these situations. And now that

nonsmokers ask for some consideration, they are perceived

as militant in trampling upon rights. I think the smokers

need to grow and need to develop a greater sensitivity.

Good people. But reall? don't think they understand what

they do to nonsmokers. So4 I hope this Amendment is

defeated. If is not: I hope there will be a greatec

consideration for the physical well being of nonsmokersv

both in here and in Committee rooms. I urge a #noe vote
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on this Amendment.el

Speaker Madigan: eRepresentative Barnes.f'

Barnesl ''Thank vou. Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a

question?o

Speaker Madigan: nsponsor indicates that be will vield?''

Barnes: g'Representative. is it your intent that each time the

Committee would meet that they uould take a vote on whether

or not there uould be smoking at tbat hearing that dav?n

Steczo: ''Representative Barnes, no. that is not the case. t1e in

the Committees now are organizingv and weêve been holding

our orqanizational meetings this week. It would be m?

intent that once at the beginning of the Session that those

Committees would vote and that vote would be binding on the

entire remainder or the two year Session. not... it would

be... it would lust be an unbelievable problem to have to

go through a vote like this either every week or ever? time

a Member leaves or walks in the room. No4 tbis was

intended to be once and then the matter would be closed.o

Barnes: ''Representative. do ?ou recall what the Ro11 Call was

when this rule was adopted?e

Steczol '#Representative Barnes. nov I do not.o

Barnesz fu t Was 69 to 3B. To the Amendmentv Mr. Speaker. I

would like to remind the Members of this chamber that we

did vote 69 faye*. 39 *noê when we adopted this rule. I

think when #ou think about being in Room :22: or t2eB for a

meeting. there are manv, manv times when everybodyes in

tbat room. in fact, people are standing outside the door.

because that Committee hearing is so small and does not

reallv adequatel: accommodate the Members and those that

wish to attend the hearing. For that reason. I have never

smoke myself. In a11 the 13 years Ieve been here, I've

never complained about anybody that smokes, but there are

enough people on this House floor that 1 think deserve the
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riqht not to have smokers sitting next to them in

Committee. I woutd urge the defeat of tbis Amendment.o

Speaker Madigan: e'Mr. Gofortho'e

Goforthz OTbank ?ouf hlr. Speaker. I*m probably the most blessed

person in tbis House floor due to my Eommittee of

Assiqnments. Thanks to Mour great wisdomv Mr. Speaker, I

have tbe best Chairman of an? Member of this flooc on my

Committees, and I am perfectl? willing to abide by anvthing

that m# Chairman sa?s. And so 1 support this Amendment.

Thank Moulez

Speaker Madiganz ''Mr. Parke.lê

Parkez eêThank you, Nr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen. we Just

passed this rule not too long ago. and this Bl1I is

defeated. this Amendment is defeated. I uould Iike to bave

it posted in the rooms that, in fact. no smoking can be

done because I have already had the experience of asking

people not to smoke in the femmittee rooms and they.ve

ignored it. I tbink it's time that we enforce the rules

that we pass as a Legîslaturev and I think this Amendment,

though well intended, should not pass and we should enforce

the rules that $#e Just voted on and to make sure that the

courtes? of a smatl meeting room with improper ventilation

does not make it a difricult place to do business for

three, four hours in a row. I ask for defeat of this

Amendment.':

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Kirkland.o

Kirkland: lTbank vou. Mr. Speaker. I would Just say a careful

reading of this Amendment would seem to me to clearl:

indicate that it indicates that there would be a vote at

each hearing, reallv, by a Committee and whether it be that

way or a vote at the beginning of the Session by each

Committee, I Just think the inconsistency that would be set

up by each Committee deciding for itself whether there
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would be smoking or not would be unfortunate. youere

going to have some kind of vote like this, I suppose you

ought to get in there and 1et the public vote on4 vou knowv

vote who are in the room. Especially if it has to be

hearing b? hearing, tet the public vote too and have a nice

majorit? rule on whether there should be smoking. I think

we took a real step forward with the vote a couple of weeks

ago or... to prohibit smoking in Comaittees, and think we

ought to sta: that wav. And. therefore. I oppose the

Amendment.':

Speaker ldadigan: e'Mr. Steczov to close.'z

Steczoz pThank vou, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. First,

would like to... r appreciate the time the House has

taken discussing this issue it is not an easy issue I did

not mean to belabor the point of discussing smoking versing

nonsmoking. Howeverv we dîd adopt a rule approximately one

month ago. Amendment f/23 does not mean to repeal that rule

at all. Rhen that rule was being consideredv many people

who voted for that rule came to me and came to others and

saidp #Gee vou know we voted for but we wîsh that there

were a falrer way or another *a9% instead of ak1 or

nothing.' Amendment f923 is an opportunit? to do that.

Amendment :)23, is an attempt at least to try to provide

some fairness as to who can smoke and when and what

Committee rooms by allowing Comnittees either to say ves or

no to those who do. In response to some people*s questions

about Committee hearing cooms, f am a smoker and I had

to sit in a Committee hearing room în :22: or 1228, I would

be the first one to vote for no smoking in those rooms.

because the: are wa@ too smalt to do that. Andv I think

most other people who serve in this House would do tbat.

Representative Dunn had mentioned that there should be more

tolerance of nonsmokers, in the rights of nonsmokers and I
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think there is anything thates happened in the debate

either one montb ago or the debate earlier today or Just

new. it#s that those people who do certainl? do have some

consideration and extra-consideration for those who do not.

Even outside this chamber, mv consideration for those

people who do not smoke has gained tremendously. So this

is an attempt to be fair and address the issue in a fair

and equitable manner. If you want to say federalism or

patriotism or Just plain fairness, I think at least this

allows some more flexibilit? with still the option... the

option of each Committee voting on its own to allow or

disallow smoking during those Eommittee hearîngs. I would

appreciate an eaye# vote.o

Speaker Madigan: Orbe question isv êshall the Amendment be

adopted?ê Those ln favor signify by voting 'aye/, those

opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted who wish? Have atl

voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk shall

take the record. On this question there is 50 eayes* and

57 *nos'. The Clerk shall poll the absentees.o

Clerk OeBrien: 4#Pol1 of those not voting. Berrios. Harris.

Leverenz. Terzich. Rilliamsoe'

Speaker Madiganz lRecord Mr. Terzich as 'no*.e

Clerk OeBrienz Nkilliams. Wolf. Nyvetter Younge. And Mc.

Speaker.n

Speaker Madiganz oF1r. Harris. Record mr. Harris as *a#e#.N

Clerk O'Brieoz >No further.l

Speaker Madiganz e'On this question thare are 51 .avese 58 #nos*.

The Amendment fails. Are there any further Amendments.l

Clerk OeBrienl ONo further Amendments.'e

Speaker qadigan: /He shakl now consider the main Resolution. Rr.

r4atilevlchv on Resolution 8&. Mr. Matilevich.ê:

Natijevich: nrlr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the House. He

have now for our approval the Committee Resolution 286 for
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adoption and I would so move. I am sure that all that will

be reported from our last couple plus hours of work witl be

whether we can smoke on the floor or in Committees. But

what we have done the last two hours is verv important for

the business of this House. The Amendment has been

explained and... the Resolution has been explained. No

amendments have been adopted. I would commend a1l the

Members of the House Rules Committee for their cooperation

and also a commend the Republican Members of that

Committee. In spite of our differences. we understand your

concerns and I knou that you understand our concern that we

are the Malorit? Partv and We have the responsibitity of

moving the business of the House in an orderl? fashion. So

with that and appreciation of all, I would urge the

adoption of the Committee Amendment t186... Resolution.''

Speaker Kadigan: d'Mr. r4ccracken. l.$r. Yccrackene'

Mccracken: uThank you, Mr. Speaker. He have atready addressed

tbis issue. ï would like to incorporate those remarks în

mv dialogue with Representative platilevich. at this time.

Just let me emphasize to our side of the aisle that none of

our suggestions have been acceded to b? the rajority. A

number of àmendments which were thought we technical in

nature were not acceded to b? the Majority. The time for

debate is no longer ten minutes. its rive minutes unless

you are the Ebief Sponsor of the Bill Chief Sponsor is a

new term bv the wav, means that al1 Principal Cosponsors no

longer have any control over the Bil1. There are man?

changes here that are not necessary Just to ensure the

prderly conducting or the Housees business. The net effect
of the rules changes has been to verv... ln a very

sophisticated manner to limit further our ability to

affect tbe outcome of legislation. Not onlv is it us who

have less poWer as a result of this Resolution, but it is
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the Governor and tbe Constitution of Illinois. The Special

Session is being thwarted b? a mere rules cbange of one

bod: of the Legislature, rules which have to be subservient

to statutes which have to be subservient to the

Constitution. I*m asking people on this side of the aiste

to vote 'noe on this because man? of the cbanges here are

not necessary for only the orderly consideration of

business. Thank yeuae:

Speaker Madiganz œMr. Hallock.''

Hallockz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker and llembers of the House. I

also rise in opposition to HR 86. for numerous reasons.

Some have been alluded to by Nr. Mccracken already: but a

couple more 1 would like to embellish upon a bit. First of

all. Rule 13 points out that a Member can be removed from a

Committee if he is not onl? sick but also otherwise

unavailable. Well, yesterday in Committee I sought to have

a definition of that term because it seems to me a bit

ambiguous. Clearly to say that is otherwise unavailable

means essentiallv that a person can be on and off a

Committee at any moment in time. That4s not really a fair

way to do. I think over years we have evolved the fact

that if a ldember is sick he has a rigbt to be absent and be

replaceda But now we are in a situation whereby cavalierlv

andv tbink capriciously we are probablv going to find

that dembers will yanked off Committees at a moments notice

and substitutions made. That*s trul? unfair and doesn*t

benefit the process. We going to bave Committees being

packed at certain points in time because a vote may be hard

to to aake. 1 think that's also unfair and reall? defeats

the purpose of the General Assemblv Sessions here.

Secondlyv on Select Eommitteesv we#ve also, I should sa#

?ou have also sought to amend that provisîon by saying that

Select Committees can have Subcommittees. $e11, the abuse
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here quite apparent. First of a114 Select Eommittees

riqht now donet even have a set time or place for meeting.

So how is the public going to find out when thev are going

to meet? And secondl?, now with Subcommittees being

establîshed under Select Committees, you furtber obfuscate

the purpose of which these fommittees are supposed to meet

for in the first place. Tf Committees are supposed to meet

and debate issues so ever?body has notice as to what is

going to go on in that Committee they should be given

notice. 8ut Select Committees don't give notice other than

Just a random six dav schedule ahead of time. Al1 other

Committees have select deadlines and we can meet tbose.

But when you 1et Select Committees appoint îu:--Ln2=111tt4

you have really taken the step ene more stepp and I believe

that ?ou are, in essence, saying that a ?ou don't care

wbetber the public has input into these things or not. On

the Special Session aspect, we could. go on and on about

this one for a long time, but suppose in tbe essence of

the Special Session issue is that clearly any Governor and

every Governor should have the right to call a Special

Session and debate his agenda. Whetber it is a Democratic

Governor or Republican Governor, clearly an? Governor

should have a right to call a Special Session. Your

changes in this area really limit that, and I think

truly unfair and should be changed. I guess lastly and

probably most onerous of al1 these and not only mest

onerous but also the most audacious of a11 these changes is

the changes you suggest in Rute 6#. And that deals with

the debate on the floor. By seeking to limit debate of

Members from ten minutes to five minutes, you really have

slapped all Members in the face. There is a short speaker

up there. You have slapped a11 dembers in the face. #ou

know. Kr. Speaker, the merits of issues have to be debated
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heref and we deal With some weightv issues. We bave here

in lllinois a state of 11 million people with a 20 billion

dollar budget. How can you say that in every case we are

going to limit each lqember to a five minute discussion of

the issues? Look at the issues. t1e are talking about a

four blllion dollar plus Public Aid Budget. four billion

plus for education. transportation. Some of those budgets

are bigger for those specific agencies than the budgets of

most states in this country. But yet you:re saving we are

going to limit ourselves to Just five minutes. Trul?

thates unfair. aod that#s unuise as well. But stop and

tbink, stop and tbink over time of some of the famous

debates you have heard in this General Assembly process.

You know. clearl: we don't have the debators here I suppose

we had here at one point in time, but the more you move

away from debate the more you move awa: from a truly

process wherein the public can reall? speak. Five minutes,

five minutes timev is not even enougb time to pose your

questions. By the time a llember has posed his questions

and had the answers given to him there is no time to

debate. Five minutes about the time it takes Just to

thank the Speaker for calling on you. Stop and think

about it. five minutes debate on the length? issues and the

heav? debates that we have here in the General Assembly,

the: Just won't occur. You know Abraham Lincoln gave his

House dlvided speech here in this chamber. Nas he limited

to five minutes in time? Stop and think about it. How can

you give a good debate on a important issue, and we have

many here in this General Assemblv, in five minutes tîme?

You canet do it and it can*t be done. Clearlv. hlr. Speaker

and Members of the House, this Resolution is deficient in

many ways. Ne have tried on our side of the aisle to make

it better, and in clearl? many of our issues we have
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presented here today were more of a partisan line. But for

the most part most of our presentations were based on what

we thought would be better for the process as a whole. It

would have better benefit all the people of lllinois andv

of course, both... both sides in this cbamber. Ne did that

and a11 those were defeated. You have made vour changes

and I think they are bad ones. So for those reasons I

would say this should be defeated. Vote *no#.O

Speaker Madigan: e'Mr. Euing.o

Ewing: 'N4r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleman of the House. I:m

indeed sorry to seem Rr. Speakerv that you are promoting

particularly three changes, which have been addressed by

dembers on this side of the aisle. 6ut 1 wanted to sav,

Just a few things. about those three changes, while still

bad ten minutesv and thates, nunber one, ten minutes to

speak is ver? short time. But I would imagine, rr.

Speaker, if ?ou went back to tbe first day of this Sessionv

you didn*t like the fact that the Republicans could have

some control over the action here because we had ten

minutes. So its ver/ simple to cut the Minority back to

five. Let.s Just clip our wings on this side. Let's make

us less powerful. Let us have less influence on what we#re

doing. Number two, you've made the Special Session a

mockerv. You will Nave the Governor sittinq in your

chambers, in your office, asking permission to have a

Special Sesslon. And see you shaking your head. #es

thatês right. Hell. Ladies and Gentlemen, rememberv the

Speaker sbook his headv yes, that's right. The Governor of

this State; whether he is Republican or Democrat, will have

to go to the Speaker's chamber to get permission to have a

meaningful Speciat Session. This. Mr. Speaker, this

proposal and vour rules is Just right out of the mini

series 'Amerika'. The closer you get your hands around usv
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the more influence you have, hlr. Speaker. Your power

great, but ?ou Want more. Mr. Speaker, give us a little

freedom. Donet make this eâmerika*. Vote down this bad

rules. Let's change them. Letes put a little freedom back

and save this great country of ourso''

Speaker Madiganl t'Mr. Matilevich, to close.#:

Matilevich: RAppreciate the eaye votes*. Tbank vou.H

Speaker dadigan: '#Mr. Countryman. Nr. Ceuntryman. on debatev

Mr. Countryman./

Countryman: NThank yeu, Hr. Speaker, had my light on.

Representative Ewing is a hard act to follow, but I am

concerned over the five minute limitation. I think that

most of us have dealt witb our ability to speak on the

floor with a very conservative mind; that we have not

wanted to take the time of the other Members unless we#ve

had something important to say. And I have seen very few

instances Where thates occurred. Butv ?ou know. I can

tbink of the nights that we sat here on medical malpractice

and some of us in the Minority Party being a Minorit?

within a Minorit? wanted to be heard on those issues and we

had important things to tell the other rembers of this

General Assemblv. And I think that five minutes is too

shortv ln manv of those cases. ln order to articulate those

views. And mv seatmate, Representative Johnson, can

sometimes articulate well, but brevity has never been one

of his attributes. Brevity in ten minutes, and as a lawyer

I have been in court and sometimes a Judge will put a

constraint on you. and he will give vou ten. fifteenv

twenty minutes to sav something. And as you get into you

realize to cannot convey that message in that brief period

of time. I realize that there has to be a rule, a rule

that says vou can only talk for so long. But that rule

reallv should be a fair rule, and ï think five minutes
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Just not fair. l think it denies tbe Members of this Bodv.

and I thînk it denies the people of this state, whether

tban be on one side of the aisle or the other. the

opportunitv to bave their views heard. And most of the

Bills that we debate are reallv... and the issues that ue

hear are not things that we need to look at from a

partisian point of view. Certainly we get into those

arguments here. But, I'm looking at the nonpartisian sorts

of things. I want to hear what tbe other people în this

state have to sa? about things. represent a district

that has certain needs and desires and eacb of us do. And

those needs and desires need to be articulated in this

House floor or we don't know what those other areas of the

state's needs and desires are, with reference to the agenda

for the State of Illinois. And by allowing a full and open

debate on these sublects, then we can aI1 take into the

views of southern Illinois if were from northern Illinois.

and rrom Chicago were from downstate and vlce versa. I

think that's the purpose of debate. I think tbat's that*s

whats made this countr? great. Andv until vou can change

this to make... to return tbis to ten minutesv I urge a

eno: vote. Thank vou.e'

Speaker Madigan: ''rhe question is4 #shall the Resolution be

adopted?' Tbose in favor will slgnifv by voting @a?e*

tbose opposed by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk shall take the record. 0n this question there are 22

*ayes: *3 'nos'. The Resolution is adopted. The Chair

recognizes 8r. Wolfoo

Molfl 'êThank you. Nr. Speaker. For tbe purpose of two

announcements. The House Etection Contest Committee *i1l

meet thirty minutes after adjournment in Room R-t of the

Stratton Building. The Pension#s Committee will meet at
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4130 in Room D-l of the Stratton 3uilding. Thank vou.''

Speaker dadigan: e'Thank vou, Mè Nolf. on page two of the

Calendar on the order of the Speakeres Table, there appears

House Resolutionv excuse me, there appears House Joint

Resolution t. The Chair recognizes, ê4r. Katilevich.n

Matilevichl HYesf Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentleman of the House,

House ùoint Resolution l would create the Joint Committee

on State Regulation of Hea1th Professions and Occupations

and it has been amended and it would be composed of

twenty-three members; sixteen members of the Generat

Assembly, five each appointed b? the Speaker of the House

and President of tbe Senatev three each appointed by House

Rinority Leader and Senate Zinority Leader. six members of

the public. two each... appointed two each b? the Speaker

of the House and the President of tNe Senatev one each by

the House Minorit: Leader and Senate Rinority Leader and

tbe Director of the Governor's Office of Planning or his

designee would be a nonvoting member. The Joint

Committeees responsibility on December 3t4 :9874 pursuant

to the Regulator? Agenc? Sunset Act, nine Acts are

scheduled for repeal. Prior to the end of the Mear. the

General Assembly must authorize new statutor? policies and

procedures for regulation of these professîons and

occupatîons or extend the sunset dates. It would be the

responsibility of the Joint Committee to ceview and

evaluate these Acts, hold public hearings and make

recommeodations to the General Assemblv. And the

Resolution also does have reporting dates, Ra? 29T 1987* on

al1 the Acts. Any Acts not completelv reviewed b? that

date shall be reported no later than September 30, :987 in

the Joint Eommittee's finat report. move tbe adoption of

House Joint Resolutîon t as amended.''

Speaker Nadiganz ''Kr. Farle#o''
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Farleyz nlust to remind the Members of the House, Labor and

Commerce Committee that we#ll meet rigbt after Session. It

will be very brief.l'

Speaker Nadigan: *Tbank vou. Mr. Hallock.''

Hallock: nThank you. l.1r. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for a

question?/

Speaker Madigan: OThe Sponsor indicates that he uill yield.e'

Hatlock: e'It appearsv John, as T suggested in Committee

yesterday, that wa are now setting up another Committee. I

think it has been a problem of this Session. So far this

year we are setting up one Committee after another. Nhat's

the purpose? klby do we need this Select Joint Committee

as opposed to the current Committee structure?N

Hatijevicbz 'eHell, We felt that and I think al1 would agree that

tbe procedure was used with the tast sunset review that

we#ve had to adopt, and we think that it would better serve

the purpose. The Committees eventualty will have the final

determination, but we think tbat this is a proper review

procedure. lt's worked welt and we think it wil1 work well

in the future too.''

Hallockz @So vou are saying the process would be... these

licensing provisions would go to this commîttee first, be

revîewed, a position would be taken, and they would advance

that position to the R and E Eommittee?n

Matijevich: eerhates rigbt. You know we think that these a... you

know. these sunset âcts relate to a very important

professions and occupations. And a by this process there

is a greater inputv and we think the a recommendations in

the past have been good ones that we could follow, and

hopefully the same result will happen with this process.'ê

Hallockz Odr. Speaker, to the Resolution. Succinetly. I would

sav 1 think this Resolution suggests that we set up one

more superfluous Committee and I woutd suggest this be
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defeated.f'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Mccracken.''

Mccracken: 4'Partiamentary inquiry. Rr. Speaker. Has this a...

has the synopsis of this Resolution been published in the

Legislative Synopsis and Digest?n

Speaker Yadigan: ''Mr. llccrackenv I have in front of me tbe

Legislative Svnopsis and Digest, dated Februarv... or

rather indicating actlon on all uills and Resolutions

received through February 274 1937, on page 974 HJR 1v

creates the Select Joint Committee on State Regulation of

Professions and Occupationsaeê

Hccracken: Hl*m sorrv, what the date of your synopsis?''

Speaker dadigan: HThere is no date on this book, but it deals

with action... it's number one. It's book number one. lt

deals with a1l action through February 27. Is that the old

book that your staffer is reading? Nr. Yccracken./

Mccrackenz e#I don't know. Me are looking at it. tt is a real

thin one.''

Speaker Madigan: lRight, here is.':

Mccracken: e'If it is ln therev that is fine. Thank you. The

point of order was going to be that it wasnet in the

Digest. Thank you.'.

Speaker Madiganz ''Thank vou. The question is, *shall the

Resolution be adopted?' Those in favor signify b? voting

:ayee, those opposed b? voting eno*. Have a1l voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who Wisb? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk shall take the record. On this question there

are 63 eayes*, 51 enos'. Tbe Resolution îs adopted. For

the purpose of an announcement, on page three of the

Caïendar concerning the Committee hearings for todav, the

followlng Commitkees will meet immediatelyr Counties and

Townships. Labor and Commercev State Government

âdministration. So the following fommittees uill meet
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